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Personally Appeared Nell 8
oath declares: That lie is pres
of the Bockland Publishing <
the Issue of The ( ourier-W*:
1D18, there was printed a tota I of 6.050 copies.
Before me,
J- " . CROCKEH.
Notary Public.
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ROCKLAND COURIER-GAZETTE

East Coast Fisheries Company Will Handle More Than
6,000,000 Pounds of Fish This Week—More Trawlers i
Arrive.

Genuine Clothing Economy is Simply a Mat
ter of What You Get For the Money You Pay.
If the Clothing Does Not Fit, if it Fails to Give
Satisfactory Service, it’s Dear at Any Price.
In our large and well assorted stock is reflected
the best and latest styles of reliable clothing
for men and boys.

Does this Look as if Red
Cross Work is Over?

-ix million, one hundred and sixly passible to ice two trawlers in one hour.
The new brick building which is being
thousand pounds of fish!
erected at the rear of the ice manufac
In the language of the street, “it turing planl, is coming along flicely
DID YOU KNOW, FOR INSTANCE, THAT:
The November
session contained isn’t much if you say 11 quick.
albeit masons are scarce as hen's teeth.
very little a?iiic from .routine bnsinei?'.
— th e re a re 30,000 so ld ie rs s till in th e h o sp ita ls o f th e c o u n try ;
The AboWhaw Construction Co., which
Rut
that—
what
the
East
Coast
Fish
Alderman Brill"— order for an are
has lhi- contract, and which is al
th a t th e R ed C ross is s e rv in g th em ?
light al llie corner of Maverick and eries Company expects to handle the! erecting tlie large one-story frame build
— a n a p p ro p ria tio n o f $2,100,000 h a s ju s t been m ade by th e
"Front streets. support'd by the peti- present week, and General Manager ing on the wharf, expects to complete
iUon of \V. K. Flanders uni 32 others, Rich is authority for tlie statement that it- operations here in two or three
R ed C ross to c a r ry on its C am p S e rv ice?
was referred to the lighting commit it will constitute tlie largest fish re weeks.
— a p p ro x im a te ly 300,000 so ld ie rs a n d sa ilo rs
fa m ilie s arc
tee. The committee on street tights ceipt- for one week that any city in the The extension of Hie Donohue wharf
b e in g serv ed each m o n th by th e R ed C ross H om e S ervice?
recommended incaiide?c'nt li-lil*> on country lias ever handled.
i- now being carried eastward to Tillson
—$210,000 h a s ju s t been a p p ro p ria te d to c o n tin u e C an tee n
Amcshury street and Knowllun place, The latest fare of fresh llsii to reach wtiarf as well as to the northward,
serv ice u n til th e en d o f th e y e a r?
and both were ordered.
Ihi- port came Sunday in tlie steam and will present greatly improved
To tlie committee on >ewer.- w ts re trawler s -i Bird, which brought 143.000 docking facilities.
— R ed C ross com m issions a re o p e ra tin g am o n g th e su ffe re rs
ferred the order of Alderman Ingraham pounds of haddock and 80,000 pounds
A barge is discliargig 200,000 feet of
o f 23 co u n trie s?
calling for the city— acceptance of the >f cad from the middle grounds. The lumber for Hie East Coast Fisheries
— th e g o v e rn m e n t h a s tu rn e d o v e r to th e R ed C ross m ore
private sewer, owned by Mrs. Cora A. Sea Bird is one of three steam trawlers Company al ALlantic wharf, where exth a n $10,000,000 in fo o d a n d m e dicine f o r d is trib u tio n
Far well of Summer sir*
which have been operating for Hie East li'nsiw building operations are contem
o verseas ?
necling with ttie Union
Coast Fisheries Company from that plated. The large kiln plant is on Ihi
The Lindsey residence
— $1,800,000 has been a p p ro p ria te d b y th e R ed C ross to com 
(•"intern's hia base al St. Deter-, N. S. wharf and i- being remodeled with a
owned by M.—s Frances
Her maiden voyage to ttiis port was an view, of making it the largest smoke
b a t th e s p re a d of ty p h u s, w h ich is c la im in g th o u s a n d s in
nerved by it.
interesting one and the owners were house in Hie world. It will be in oper
E a s te rn E u ro p e ?
An increase of $30 .1 year in tlie sal well pleased lo see her lied up al the ation the latter part of (lie month. The
— th e R ed C ross aim s to p ro v id e e v e ry c o m m u n ity w ith P u b lic
ary of Ilie secretary of the board of Mi-s-er- wharf where she lias the dis- Atlantic wtiarf buildings are being
H e a lth n u rse s, to fo re s ta ll su ch c a lam ities as th e influenza
health wfhcliv •• net. l.~t, w - granted. tinctiun of being the first steam trawler painted in tlie distinctive colors of tlie
John A. Hall, keeper of the city dump b, discharge. Tlie Albatross and Fish East Coast Fisheries Company. Visit
epidem ic?
•asked to have tun wages increased Hawk, which have been with the Sea ors to Bockland who come in by the
— th e J u n io r R ed C ross is u n d e rta k in g th e a lle v ia tio n of s u f
from $12 to $13 a week, and the re Bird at St. Peters will come to this sea will soon begin to believe that the
fe rin g am ong h u n d re d s of th o u s a n d s of E u ro p e a n c h ild re n ?
quest was referred to tire finance com jM.rt just as soon as flirty have taken paint dealers have run short of all
mittee.
other colors.
on full fares.
Tlie Rockland Athletic Club was Tlie Pelican, whose arrival was noted
CAN YOU FORC-ET THAT
"What kid of fish does the company
given permission to hold two boxing iu our Friday issue, is again on her way handle?"
— th e re a re th o u sa n d s o f1 s o ld ie rs s till in serv ice ov erseas?
exhibitions this month.
to tlie banks.
One hears Hie question frequently.
It was \ il‘-d lo reimburse A. \V. Tlie third of the French mine sweepers The easiest way to answer that question
T he R ed C ross is s e rv in g them . T h e n how a b o u t those 40,000
JJecrow In the amount of $21 for hens l>> arrive from Savannah was#the Teal, is by asking another—what kid of fish
A m e ric a n so ld ie rs th a t a re k e e p in g vig il on th e M exican
which had heen destroyed by dogs.
which came in Sunday in command of doesn't the company handle?
b o rd e r? T he R ed C ross i s n ’t f o r g e ttin g them , e ith e r.
Tlie matter of a memorial for 601- i.'apl. Peter Tobin. This craft, together
You pay your money and take your
diet* and sailors of Hie late war was with the Curlew and Widgeon, which choice—fresh, smoked, cured. Under
Really, now, does it look as though Red Cross work and
•ag.iiii hrotiglil up. ami upon motion of •i" momentarily expected at this port, the headjng of cured boneless fish
responsibilities are over?
Alderman Ingraham i special joint will be lilted out by tlie Francis Cobh come- that sterling leader "Porterhouse
committee will he appointed to inves Shipbuilding Go. at Atlantic wharf. Cod," which tias now become a houeJOIN NOVEMBER 2-11- 1919
ligate. "If we do anything of flu These boats like the two mine sweep holii name. There's also cod tender
kind we want to dp it right.” sail ers which arrived a fortnight ago, arc loin and cod hits: there's cured bone
Mayor Thorndike.
"Tlie memorial brand new, never having gone into com- less haddock and cured boneless hake—
mission as mine sweepers, and repre all "f these package goods being in 1
should he a permanent on*
sent the finest type of steel trawlers to 30 pound boxes. In the canning de
worthy of till' Cause.”
George L. Brackett, (3 l„ Dunning They were built at a cost of $400,000 partment are found shredded codfish,
Highest
Gisirge M Simmons. .|o!m .\. Null. Al each, by Hie Foundation Company of fish Hakes and fiSti hash.
New York, and it is worthy of note quality sardines and finnan baddies are
ton W. Bollards, William 11. Th un
Red Cross Membership Drive Begins Under Favorable
that they will be the first ships in the also handled.
•>
and fc'orge A. Sherman were drawn
llshing I d he equipped with shower
To ;w1iat extent these goods are al
'traverse jurors.
Auspices—List of the Canvassers.
baths. The Kingfisher, which is filling ready being manufactured may be
duI al Snow’s yard is named for the judged from the fact that Ihere are now
TODAY’S ELECTIONS
Five States' Massachusetts, New Jersey East Coast Fisheries Company's original on tlie steamboat wharf 74 cases of The Bed Cross drive for membership ie'vensaler, Mrs. Ralph L. Wdggin, Mrs
Maryland, Kentucky and Mississippi, will Kingfisher, which was the last ship labels—1,300,000 labels to be exact.
Cured fish of all kids are shipped in began yesterday, and the local com K11II1 McBeath, Mrs. Arthur Orne, Mrs.
choose governors at the ‘‘off year” election -link by a submarine during the World
carload lots to domestic and foreign mittees report a very gratifying re Fred Knight, Mrs. Maynard Marston
today. Prohibition is the chief issue in Ohio, War.
sponse. The canipaign lasts untfi Nov. and Miss Edna MacAliister.
where the voters will pass upon two amend The new .-learn trawler Penguin, markets.
Team No. 3, Mrs. H. A. Buffum, cap
Wlieii Hie new by-products plant is 11, and during the busy intervening
ments and two referendums on the subject, which was luiill at Cleveland, Ohio,
Massachusetts, New Jersey, Virginia, Kentucky .-tarts on her eastward journey tomor built tlie operations of the East Coast days it is Hie intention of the workers tain. Miss Elhel Payson, Miss Lillian
Baker,.Mrs.
George Roberts, Miss Char
to
overlook
no
citizen
who
should
he
and Maryland will elect new members to both row, and will be due at this port next Fisheries' Company will he extended in
week. With tier arrival Ihere will be many other and even more interesting enrolled under Hie banner of Ibis splen lotte Buffum, Mi?? Katherine Buffum.
legislative branches.
•
Mis?
Lena
Lawrence,
Miss Christol Cam
did
organization.
Nobody
is
asked
to
nine modern steam trawlers at this line-. An expert Chemist has been en
port, which, we'll say, is a speedy as gaged. #Ttte output of Hie by-products make a .-prohibilfve contribution. The cron and Mrs. Hoy Knowlton.
KNOX RAILROAD COMPANY
Team
No.
li,
Mrs.
Wallace
Miles, capmembership fee is 81. and every citizen
A hearing has been ordered by the Public sembling of a formidable Heel. Yet plant will include the finest medical who appreciates the value of the Bed lain, Mrs. diaries S. Hall, Mrs. France
rod liver oil, animal tanning oils, poul
Utilities Commission to take place at to a. m it's only tlio beginning.
will contribute that mite without Merchant, Mrs. Fred Stream. Mrs. A.
today at the office of the commission at Au Tlie shore Vailio station, which will try and cattle foods in package • or Cross
gusta on the application of the Knox Railroad be erected on the East Coast Terminal •bulk, glue, high grade amonium fer being urged. The apt motto of the cam B. Norton and Airs. Agnes Shaw.
Team No. 7, Miss Lucy Rhodes, chair
Company for ratification ol its purchase of the Docks at once, will be powerful enough tilizers, and leathers for ladies’ hoots paign is “A Heart and a Dollar."
Georges Valley Railroad Co. and the approval to communicate with tlie entire Heel, and gloves. Yes, and the purest of but Tile Rockland campaign is well organ man, Mrs. Elhel Connun, Miss Gladys
whatever fishing grounds they may he ler. The. best machinery that modern ized, with II. A. Biiffum as chairman, Jones, Miss Mildred Fitzgerald, Mis?
of an issue of $60,000 of capital stock.
operating upon. Meantime wireless
tias devised will he installed in Mrs. A. S. Littlefield as secretary, Airs. Merle Bartlett and Miss Annie BlaekingJ F. Cooper of flie New England .Mu is mmuniealion i- effce.led by means of science
ArtI1111* F. Lamb as cashier, and B. U. lon.
this plant.
tual Life Insurance Co. is on
the ships which happen to be in port.
Frank It. Neal, who has had charge Collins and C. H. Duff as publicity com Team No. 8, Mrs. F. W. Fuller, capagents' loading card for October.
lain. Miss Lucy Fuller, Miss Pauline
So much fur the s“a. Land trans of the trawlers and plants at SI, Peters, mittee. And these are the teams:
port.dion inns! be looked after, and lo N. S.. arrived today, and will have Team No. I. \. W. Gregory, captain, Mi-Loon, Miss Margaret Aliearn, Miss
facilitate movements by rail Hie East charge of tin' distribution of tlie Ilock- airs. Allard Snow, Miss Mabel Holbrook, .Mildred Flint, Mrs. Marion Fuller, Miss
Coast Fisheries Company is about to land planl. He was for years district Mrs. Dura Bird, A. J. Bird, airs. Fred Martha Cobb and Miss Dorothy Blethen.
Team No. !•, Walter Ladii captain,
hitihi 3(j<)0 feel of new trick at its local manager for the John It. N'eai Co., Gregory, Philip Howard, Valentine Chis
planl. II will then leave accommoda larg'st wholesalers in the United Stales. holm. Mis? Madeline Chisholm, Miss >. W. Delano, Clayton Clark, William
Adams,
A. L. Yose, B. K. Collamore,
Sara
Hull,
Marv
i
,
i
r
r
,‘w
'"
and
Mrs.
Nellie
I
tion- for handling ton cars. T.oading
Later: Jlie steel trj .\ !•■:- Widgeon
George Crocker.
•H
ran be done al no less Ilian a dozen and Curlew irrived this morning. Tlu- Sleeper, Mrs. G. T. Wade,
Arthur
L. Orne will have charge of
Team
No.
2,
Mrs.
C.
>.
Beverage,
cap1
different points al one lime, thereby trawler,- Albatross and Fish Hawk 01*0
lain, Mrs. Victor P. Hall, Mrs. Robert j the campaign on Crockett’s Point, and
ivoiding ear congestion.
expected today.
will
select
his own assistants.
Collins,
Miss
Doris
Perry
and
Miss
Alice
;
"Wheels and keels meet,” is our
Hellier.
mol lo, remarked President I. M. Taylor
Team
No.
3,
Mrs.
C.
F.
Snow,
captain,
Register
of
Probate Henry II. PayW
H
E
N
IN
B
O
ST
O
N
V
IS
IT
The Courier-Gazelle yesterday.
Mrs. Ensign Otis, Mrs. George Davis, •sep will have apartments :•; The BickThere lias been no diminualion of
Mrs.
H.
N.
McDotigall,
Mrs.
Benjamin
nell"
again
this
winter. The Pay-sons
ieed on any of the various units of
Wihiteliunso Mrs. Katherine \ euzie, Mrs. believe there is no place like good old
Hie new li-liiug plant. The company is
Henry
Cliattn,
Mrs.
Benj.
Philbrook,
Hope in tlie summer time, but Henry
particularly desirous of completing ils
*
Miss France? Flannigan, Mrs. Frances lias never been able to picture himself
new ice manufacturing plant at the
Snow Void Miss Dorothy Snow.
motoring down on a winter morning
Tremont St.— Next to Shubert Theatre
‘riiei-t pos-ible moment.
The York
Team No. 4, Mrs. Nellie Wotton, cap end playing the role of a rotary snow
Manufacturing Co. of York, Pa., lias
ATTRACTIONS
tain. Mrs. It. S. Thorndike, Mrs. E. S. plough.
Hie contract, and expects to have a 30Return
engagement
ol
the
great
Ion unit in operation Nov. 20. The big.
favorite
I tanks were being "melted down” |
erday, an ingenious arrangem'en(t !
GINGER GORDON
Do you remember the„story which may be as old as tlie hills, but
IN N ^ W C A B A R E T S P E C IA L T I E S
which is decidedly new to a majority
in the Satevepo&t of the f the onlookers yesterday. The tanks, Beautiful ballroom, dancing until
were huiit on .......b n blocks about two
12:30:
fine orchestra, booths, de
young man whose streak of let high. When Ihey were completed
licious food, popular prices, a la
bad luck changed just be ikes of iee were placed beneath the I carte from 11 a. m. until 12 p. m.
tanks, and the wooden blocks were re
L E O E. B O V A . formerly of Rockland
cause ol a certain necktie ? moved. Tlie ice eventually melted, anil
75-95
Telephone Beach 142
ila! the tanks rested on tlie floor.
OF THE
We’ve lucky neckwear— By means of gravity chutes it will be
CITY COUNCIL MEETING

There’s a greater scarcity of good clothes now
than at any previous time, and the prices are
correspondingly high, but we selected our
woolens and placed our contracts for this sea
son much earlier than usual. The prevailing
opinion was that prices would come down.
They went up instead. Before they started on
their latest advance we had our fall needs
pretty well covered.
So inspite of much higher clothing prices gen
erally, our greater efforts and increased vigil
ance enable us to announce that, vyith but few
exceptions, our prices are no higher than last
season.
MEN’S AND YOUNG MEN’S
SUITS AND OVERCOATS
$25.00 to $40.00

A HEART AND A DOLLAR

LORRAINE

Keep An Open Date For

Winslow-Holbrook Post No. i

plenty of it, all ready for
you, $1.00 to $2.00. And
gloves—you'll be playing
iu luck to get a pair of
them at $3.00.
Ladies’ Handkerchiefs in
fancy boxes for Christmas.
J. F. GREGORY SONS CO.

M ISSES and
CHILDREN’S
HIGH CUT LACE •
These Shoes are all solid leather
and are an exceptional good trade.
They are at least a dollar less
than the market price.
Black Gun
Sizes 2' 2 to
Sizes 11 to
Sizes 8! z to

Metal, High Cut
6.
$4.00
2,
$3.50
11,
$3.00

AMERICAN LEGION

Houses For Sale
A Double Tenement House on Lisle Street. Fourteen rooms, good cellar
and shed.
A Double Tenement House qn Crescent Street. Five ruoms in each tene
ment, good cellar and shed.
A Double Tenement House on Walnut Street. There are six rooms on cacti
si.I".
Six Room House on Pleasant Street, with large garden spot.
Two Houses on Mechanic Street. In one there are nine rooms; in Hie
other eight rooms. These houses are situated oil Hie car line and com
mand a fine view of tlie harbor.
A Large Eight Room House on Maverick Street, with set tubs, hot and
colil water, hath ..... . and furnace. This house cost $8000 to build and
can he purciiased at a bargain.
One Cottage House on Traverse Street, known as the Winslow house.
Thi? is a seven-room house with a large garden spot. A very good trade.
A Farm in Rockport. Twenty-two acres, two story house, eight rooms.
Fine cemented cellar, good barn and outbuildings all ill the best of repair.
The Y. M. C. A. Building on Limerock Street, we offer as a business invest
ment at a very low figure.
A Sixty Five Acre Farm at Crescent Beach. Twenty acres tillage land.
Twenty-five acre?, of pasture land: twenty acres of wood land; fifty
fruit tree?. Cuts fifteen tons of hay. Two-story, eight room house;
long slfed, barn and lien house's.
The Crockett House at the tvrn.jriof Front and Camden Streets. This
piece of property partly furnished; can be purciiased at a very low figure.

-D A N C E AT THE ARGA0E, SPRING STREET

ARMISTICE NIGHT
Nov. 11,1919, at 8.30 p. m.
This is YOUR FIRST OPPORTUNITY to support
the Local Post—THE FIRST IN MAINE—Of this

Misses Rubbers,

49c

Children' sRubbers,

45c

E v e r y th in g in F o o tw ea r

278 Main St., Bcckland. Maine •
—

Boston, Newark, Philadelphia, Pittsburg
Cleveland, Cincinnati, Indianapolis

S

nm m sm m m m

s°uedVo y, kT , ' . h' lp , The Si- ^ Fifth Series was

You make a prudent choice in the selection
of the Rockland National Bank as your
depositary. It is strong and has the fa
cilities for especially good service.

BANKERS

Branch
offices

Takes Over the Two Belfast Theatres. ■Internal P.evenue Collector Makes An
nouncement Which Will Interest The
—New Houses Tor Portland and Ban
Former.
gor.—Improvements at the Arcade.
| Leon O. Tcbhetts, collector of internal revTlie two Belfast theatres—Colonial ! enue, lias sent a communication to the deputy
and Opera House—swung anlu ihi j collectors announcing that a person who conBlack Circuit last w. k, the funner l>> . verts his apples into cider and in return retails
purchase and the latter by lease. Willi !the same to the public for beverage purposes
the addition of these two houses Pres in closed 'containers such as barrels, jugs, butident A. -v Black i m w Irt? nearly 40 ; ties, etc., is subject to a manufacturei’s tax of
theatres in Ids rentrol, emphasizing his 110 per cent of the sale price.
Fermented liquors, other than cereal bev
own belief in tlie new watchword of
erages, are taxable at the rate of 10 per cent.
the movie world—concentration.
Reviewing some of the present day The term “other soft drinks” include among
drinks, apple juice,’loganberry juice, lime
activiLi.it> at’ Ids rapidly expanding other
fruit juice and other fruit juices sold as beicrtheatrical circuit Mr. Black yesterday ages
by
the manufacturer in bottles, or other
told The Courier-Gazette
reporter closed containers.
The tax is on beverages
enough to indicate that he must he a which contain less than one-half of one per
fairly busy man.
cent of alcohol.
in this State, fur ins-tar..... lltt re i?
The person makmg cider for a second party
Bangor's eh ganl new theatre, which who brings his own apples and pays the nrst
will bo completed early the coming party a specific sum fur his labor is not a man
year, and plans have been completed ufacturer within the meaning ot this act.
for •Fortland's new Hieatre, bids for
Cider sold for non-beverage purposes should
which will he solicited within a week be accompanied by an exemption certificate,
or two,
which exempts the manufacturer from this tax.
Iu Vermont a now theatre will tie
mpleted al Fairhaveu inside of a
PARK THEATRE
month; work lias begun on a new
heat re in Barre. wnirh will have it
William Hart in the rule of a paroled con
sealing capacity of 13HO: the tin Him vict is seen today in “The Poppy Girl’s Hus
•at Bethel will he remodeled: and a new band.”
theatre will be built at .N'orthfieliJ.
The plot concerns a man who is jailed for
Alt of Hie theatres in the Black Cir ten years hut who never loses his love (or the
cuit are located is Maine, New Hamp wife he left behind. He emerges to find she
shire, Vermont and M: -.-.lehusells. ex has married another. He seeks his little son
cept tin' Park Theatre at Utica, .Y. Y., and uiihout letting the child suspect his iden
and in the movie world Mr. Black is tity, plays with him in a park and learns to for
recognized .is "having tlie pole,” north get the haired he has -conceived in his new
found love. Then he learns he is being framed
of Boston.
II" reiterate.? that lie will give Boek- by tlie man who sent him to prison before and
1tnd ' .new Hi ■lire j u s 1 - ? ion as the afterward married his wife. He escapes and
in"rease of business and population goes to punish the faithless woman.
The midweek star will be Eugene O'Brien,
warrant it.
Work will probably begin today on new to a Rockland screen, but the most inter
viewed
actor in (he movies. The picture in
Hi" Arcade. .New sills and a new roof
will come first, and then Hie impri’iv'-' .which he appears is “The Perfect Lover.”
Love
starred
found him a struggling
mentis lo the interior, including the in artist, but theywives
soon placed him on a pedestal.
stallation of new toilets.
“You will He fascinated them
with bis irresistible charms.
not recognize the Arcade when we get He tilled the void in their hearts. They fairly
through with it.” ?a>? Mr. Black.
begged for his love. And he didn't deny them.
Iiut only for a time. Then he tired of their
TRIBUTE TO PAVING
fawning manner. What did he do? Did he
remain "the perfect lover” ? bee this picture.
North Jay and WaMoborn arc represented
An all-star cast will present the weekend
in imperishable shape in the granite paving feature, ”T he Westerners.”—adv.
hlocks used on the paving of Water and Kim
streets in Rath. The first lot of granite blocks
1920 SEED DISTRIBUTION
used on the lower part of the work on Water
street and in Depot square, were from North
A
letter
from Senator Bert M. Fernald, of
Jay quarries, white the last shipments of the
blocks were from the Waldoboro quarries. Maine, informs us that seeds designed for this
state,
under
the Government’s free distribution
The latter are sai 1 to be harder and are like
those used on New York city streets. Stone plan, will be shipped from Washington earlv
in
March.
This
will mean that the supply
workers say that it costs at the present time
to make such Mocks S40 a thousand. Water which the Senator has arranged for The Courier
(
»a/ette
distribute
among
its readers and ought
street is now finished and quite a pic-c on
Kim street from the bottom of the hill toward to lie available by March 20 .
front street has been laid. The paving Mocks
I tiesday's Both Times said: "Mot*arc supposed to be better, that is harder, gran
.te blocks on this w*urk thsn those on Front j Ion ? celebrated orchestra from Itockstreet. A stone worker said that probably the ! m l ha* been secured for tlie niifipaving stones C 11 Front street at the time thev " " 'k d iner .it New Arcade. This will
were laid cost not more than 1 cents a block lio good new? for local dancer?, for
Labor • f laying them was less also a score Hi!? musical organization is one of I "
of years ago. On this job it is said the iam- best in (lie elate and the offering? •'
d>nce music include ail Hie latent and
ine.s get no cents an hour.—Hath Times.
mi'd popular numbers.”

n •]j^ ° r r[lore ^ian thirty years the Rockland Loan and
uilding Association has quietly attended to its job of
elptng our people buy their homes, and today, on ac
count of the unusual activity in real estate, the demands
are greater than it can care for. Here is an opportunity

ARE YOU CONSIDERING
A BANKING CONNECTION?

I. M. TAYLOR &COMPANY

*

f

Tickets on sale at CHISHOLM BROS., H. R. MULLEN’S, C. A. MITCHELL’S

ROCKLAND BUILDING COMPANY

7 WALL STREET, NEW YORK CITY.

m

MUST PAY CIDER TAX

ADMISSION PER PERSON, 50C AND WAR TAX

R. U. COLLINS, Mgr., Cor. Main St. and Tillson Ave.

59c

iB B tg u n m

100% AMERICAN ORGANIZATION

Brown Calf, High Cut
Sizes 2' 2 to 6,
$5.00
Sizes 11 to 2.
$1.00
Sizes S'? to 11,
$3.50
Women’s Rubbers,

■■ —

THE BLACK CIRCUIT

i \

'
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d e ^

R o c k l a n d ,M a i n e
'u ni m ri'iiiiiiiiiiiiii

C o m e in a n d la k '

sh areo

is

e

R o c k l a n d N a t io n a l B a w :
M E M B E R F E D E R A L R E S E R V E SY ST EM

, 0 «C| 0nbn r . ,l ‘ nr ; , 'e n , h '

S25 nn
c ' $ ? ’ $5'00' $7 0°- anV am° u" ‘ aP >°
$25.00 each nronth. Our dividends have been
°k
P? St 'i“lrteen years- Your security
h' b“ ' m ‘he »°(W -fii-st morlgage of real es.a.e in
Rockland and Knox County.
r

ROCKLAND LOAN <&BUILDING
a s s o c ia t io n
NO. 407 MAIN S T R E E T ................
.............

.
ROCKLAND

C om ing H s ig h b ° r h |
N.oV u-11-R ed Cross ro:

. , - 111)0 000 fund.

M

u —American Leeio

,9 Fair. LittlefleW I
27-—Ttiankscivtns 1,11
vnv —Annual rult-c.i

«<*«•

5 ..

0U,r^ *
Cohere'|
q-lt i t HoUl BoeMand.
file Relief Corps will I
,.|v Tbur?d.iy cv.-niii-l
' \| M. Grinin iui^ ro?i
delivery service idler
0f tonsiliii*.
Herbert W. Keep,
Knox County Kbelrie
gommssioned as notar
The adjourned meet a
,r [ . will be held wit!
\l,?,inic !=treel. Frida:
2.30.
• xic? Millie Thomas.
Of The W. * t!. ' in-,
popt. Gardiner, Hallowllirnpden Gorp«? Iasi wyj the annual con'j
Xi line insurance agent?
w-ek A- L- Orne. of I
.■lecleat secretary and
nrel E. Davies, back
woods, reports a scare
season, amt Idnls slim
methods of deslrucliot
used.
The N. A. Burpee H“il? annual leveee and
Tti inLsgiving nigh
jazz Orchestra—" the
‘ —will furnish muThe two huge beet:
Rockland Httbher en 
dow were, raised t>> \
Friendship and weiu
pounds. .
The lot at the corn*
?treet and Broadway,
occupied hy lenni? cm
v.-ain. has boeen sold
1album to Mrs. Elmii.i
property adjoins.
Hie ILis?'irn Having <
pletrd its contract on I
lar as Itie street 1? cm
now pulling the llnisii.t
Pi tlie sidewalk and
company's apparatus ha
Kin? Solomon rejupie
hold s* special convoca
night. Ht. Kxcelent Fro.
deputy grand high priwill make his ottlci.il inon Bod Chapter will 6.30.
fid. W arren E. Hickand •■- K. of It. «v S. K 'li|
Waterville will make a,
to Key Company. Unit'e l
I*., and Gen. Berry Lmbj
T.imsday night. Supper
after the meeting.
The Eugene Spear Inn
street, recently bought i:
lleckbert, has he“n sold
ito Benjamin Miller, win
taken
possession.
M
through E. J. Smilh'?
bought Hie E. 11. Ho ild h
rock streeet.
> .
I). Webster, superluloi
American Railways Kxpr
local nflice. la.-!
11
with Agent Harrington
new Hsti plant, snpl.
much impressed, and f
additional business for
workers in Hits? city.
The new barge \\i>:
the Cobb yard for the - 1
is in Hie stream ready
held up on account of
Cap!. George Fergus? hi
M(.?s., has taken cojiima
of Rockport has conipb
as government inspectm
!'h°re will be no Than
football game between 1 1
Bockland High School 1
dawns upon the leaders
would b" grateful and Hi
clink tnerrilv in the. hoe
ur-es. Kudkland High pi
Nov. 22, the same day
and Yale game, and the
vastly more interesting
fans.
The All Stars defeat u
Hie sardine factory at Iv
Friday night.
Harry
debonair oandlepin ki i!fiat at tlie close of the
Webster, w h o ‘topped hi
The s c o n s : All s ta rv 1.
Ides. 437: Phillips. 471»; I
Stevens, 441; total, 2272
ory—S. Webtster, 441: Bla
•'‘lor. 484; Oliver, 421; P.2189.
While in Portland la.-'
mg the Stile teachers'
member of the Rockland
faculty inspected the ill
operated in connection \v|
wonderful million-dollar
building.
Tlie Rockland
when he received tti iv
"ors card, for the nun
Mid Hie Portland man
more broadly when ie
Rockland teacherV card.
“Bigger."
,
Sheriff Ward W. \V—.■
county was in Hie rii\
George H. P atter-in, w'
ftiken to the State Pri,?..
convicted of breaking
riheriT Wescolt war- ..cco;
Goodwin Mathew?, a n.
Mathew? or 4tii? city, wit
while in Rockland. >
stated that the case of '
darns, who w as convict’
don wKh the savin?,- h.i
oeKiniey la-t Align? . h. 1-onrt on arrest of jmlg
Cobb Striki I
’>r »? the Iwo-coltuiin h
he' Letvi- ton Journal pi u
• enor Cobb's address I” '
'fl1 and Auburn Rotarv
Hoodlum*, .md foreign.,
wreck ;ne edifice
:•
country,” the speaker • Will declared -that the
b^fect right to strike an
mR in top or that lie w
Kovernmeni strong erumv
he man who wants to
'hw-sn't belong to the m
Gobb rebuked l>ii*-.n—.""•ough indifference. ;
men in ofITiv.
Hr. F. S. Power?.

.1

gi

var,l I>ental Scho.il with
Pcl,ve experience lias t.p.' “ !e. an.l modern den;.,
block; 21tt Main si
F'R'k street, Rockland.
Everybody is invited
sP*!Ci tti*.
office.
fin
equipped With tlie late?
>° Ihg- rifli^aijproie-rion.
AH work guaranteed t,
stdfefy.

THE

ply a Maty You Pay.
ills to Give
my Price.
is reflected
is clothing
lollies now
prices are
lected our
(or this sea: prevailing
ime down.
• started on
fall needs
prices genjased vigilith but few
r than last

Calk oftbe lam

ROCKLAND

V|Th''Vm"r!'1
Vide <i1,iW "iH meet at
■
'* • ^field's. ' Cedar
street, Tlniietiav
evening al 7 .;jo.
There will be a masqm Mde parly a!
' f Country Glub Friday evening, Nov.
IT. will, music by Mats-lnn * Orcheslra.
Everybody is requested to m ask .
'■rand march ;,l s o’clock.
The dancing season is no
Atrade, !!„. p|a,.„ |„ jl:lVl. , • on al ihe
good time.
Monday .,,,,1 Wednesday J|, ev er j i pular J"\ve.:t’s. Jolly Jazz iollow
Marsfon satlirda v nigh!. Si, .k, lh"
blues.
The regnl ir Ladies Aid -upper
;j, .
Liilli'Ueld Memorial Church-will (,-■ h-bl
\» ' dnesilav evening al i',.3". The h ill- keepers ar- Mrs. Frank cresorv Mrs
JihJs iii Crons". Mrs. j|n|.!it_. \ |jiir'ir;n-!
ui<1 Mr.-. Louise
File Ii iisI social event of Ihe w inlet'
■season al (lie Youniry citth will he a
ladies and geitUeinan's siipjier and
eard parly Friday. Ail members of Ihe
elllli are experti'd f. I," Ihere, ivs.Tva:;on«s for stipp-r | (J |„. ,ll(1| Will!
M i'. CJinlon, -■fl.-j.", ;l omple. '"id"';

Dr. Mary .Reuter has recovered from
her recetii illness anal has resumed prac
tice.
Coming Neighborhood Events
The Sunshine Society has a tag day
Ued Cross roll call and drive for
n v Saturday Tor the benefit of local
charily.
if
.uiiVrican Lotion ball at the Ar-‘
An imporlunt monthly meling of the
Cl*
| ;r> Littlefield Memorial church.
Wiiisiow-Holbfook Host will be held
'
Tii oiksetving Day.
Friday ex’ening.
V
4 ,„i,al roll-call of Koekland lin.
o. f
Representative Parker T. Fuller left
\ 1, ial levee and ball uf X. A.
Ibis morning for Augtisla to attend the
io . ai tbe Arcade.
'■l" i'i d Legisiaiive session.
, , ,, i i nmierdal Travelers’ Ban . Koekland.
The women of Ihe Congregational
r nire . meel lo sew Wednesday afler, f ii
will have a costume
nooii al ■> o’clock in Ihe vestry. Circle
IV evening:.
supper at
gin h i ' fir-tim ed hits p a rc e l
M. M- - ...... .liter .1 week's illness
The b ml of inaifagers of ihe Home
f .' Aged W iiihi will meet Thursday
si tern " ii, al 2.30, with -Mi-s Nancy
,
\V. Keep, Ireinsurer of Ilie
Sleeper.
i > Electric Co. In s been
ihe lb aeUaiis mee^ loniglil with de1 .. . i as notary public.
s v xv.'i'iv The degree staff are asked
!
: Hinted meeting of ihe w . C.
10 1"' present early. Circle supper al
with Mis. pralnerd
11 o'clock.
Friday afternoon al
riie* Jewish rabbi B. Yelin, has gone
to New V"i'k lo attend Ihe wedding of
' ,
\;
Tib'in.is. Stale inspector
h i' c nisin. May Slolnick lo Philip Block
. \i ' K.
inspected the Ft
oT Tiiomaslon, which will lake place
Tli regular
II iHnwell, Bangor anil
and circle sit|i- loniglil al , o'clock. Rabbi Yelin will
per
"f
|!,o
s
P'-111f;i lo Rockland Fridav.
oiof
|.ra
ilAuxiliary
ilw len 1"'T'' Del Week,
y
,initial convention of flie is lontorrow night. Mrs. Foslella Ben'- Mrs. Florence Warner of the Agrin
ip
an
d
Mi.-s
Id-'l II ikes a re lioiise- ■*ii11oral and indiislrial l.eague will be
. , :ii' agents in Bangor las!
O n...... . litis eily w as re- k""Pe,'S. A l :""d allendanee is desired in Rockland Nov. !•.*.
address t!i••
III II. plans ean lie completed for Iho
iry tud treasurer,
women .,r ihe eily on Hie subject of
rummage ea! • ."id dim,, r b. he held ; “Home
Budgels."
ie will meet the
j Ii.ivies, back from lije liig soon.
| Women al the High Wool building al
j. :. |,,i[-!s a scarcity of ileer lhjs
The High School fool ha II squad las!
!’•
Mrs. Warner has a series
,1 hints strongly al illegal
bight
numhered
:t:i
jdayers,
the largest "' biur talk.-, wliieli should prove very
destruction having been
representation Ihe school h.w had
interesting, and which are free lo all.
ihe gridiron iliis sea.-on. ti., 1
. v \ Burpee Hose Co. will have rhli. and W aller Johnson rl,.abrnC tiri'i
un...... and ball in Uie At- fori iihalely
of Hie game al presetil,
I
giving night, .ionei’s jolly Ihe former being laid iq, vvltfi blood
j , o'. - .
Tie Im .vs will) the poisoning, and ih" l.dler being eoqiined
a ii furnish music.
lo his home by sickness. Jack
.huge beets oil exifibilion in ’ \ ' is back ill Ihe lineup. Rockland ■
m
,ii.i itiilibiT i:>i's northern win- High plays in Hat* llarhor nexl Sjtur-I
ij-m
v
r.ii-eil by Virgil Morion
Negolialions are being made will, !
j,.!,.
mil weigh
nearly
do .'"itlli Pnrlhiiid High fur a game.
(Hiunds.
"Miss i’riniYi Kindergarten'’ will I..-:
i
' j ! the corner of Limerock Riven " ' Hie v- slry of the M. E. j
...., .: i Broadway, which has' heen climvli lomorrow evening, beginning all
leiini- eourls for several T.l.i. (io and live oyer again your own]
1...... ii -old by Miss Kilty -eltooi d a ;-. The children's parts will:
IIiiii*: 1
, : : ;i Mrs. Elonia Till lie. whose tie taken hy i Iit; old u- je'iqde.
tail lo see Al. Gregory in ||,e role of a
PMi'-rly aiijoins.
a
j'li Has- mi Having Go. has com- stitllerimr boy. and Eddie I'olman
| its e iriracl on 1 nion si reel as liny I'd "f live years. I! will in; one
costinuoiis
round
of
fun
and
mirth.
s|re"i is concerned, and is
. A ;
Ihe finishing touches ou- Mrs. Grace Hollins■will lie li ieiifr. and
,-id- \aik and curbing. The Ibal means dial flu I'lax will be
*IWEREI§>
slice.
,• .aipjin's apparailtis has been stored. ceeduigly funny, am
I
Ie
e-gc
W.
Smith
drove
through
from
Km- - I aii 'ii Temple Chapter will
',. ,i a .......
convocation Thursday Portland a few days ago in his new
DM 7C3E m & .
1; Excel"!!! Ered G. Idial liters, I'll', a Cadillac roadster l!t»0 model,
:;.r- -" 'ti'l high privsT, of Bangor, purchased through George M. Simmons'
. . Hi'k- - "llici.il inspection, <told- gency. Mr. simm'ons doesn’t hesitate
i K .| <hapbr will serve supper al I" express Ihe opinion Ihal it is the
handsomest ear in Rockland today.
GW.
Elmer Waterhouse, district deputy
Wir.-vn E. Bicker of Lewiston
■ii , K . II. a
Edgar .1. Brown of Maine west, will deliver Hie address al
Ihe
memorial exercis.es of R'.ek\\ , in ■ will make an official visit landannual
H. M. SILSBY, Florist
Lodge, B. P. 0. E. Mr. Water, k'-> ' / ’inpiiiy. Uniform Rank. K. of house is a member of Portland Lodge,
p. : •i'-ii. Henry Lodge, K. of 1*. ami became very popular with local'
ROCKLAND
253 Camden St.,
.-I, nielli. supper will be served Elks while serving al Thomaston in the
Telephone : : : : : 318
•ifler Hi" meeting.
54Ttf
capacity of warden "f the Stale Prison.
K;- i Spear house on l nion
f'-'n liy bough I by Charles E.
Il'vk!"-: . hi- heen sold by Ihe taller
B-ii mill Miller, who has alnahy
: Ten po-s.ssion.
Mr.
Heckberi,
m il E. I. Smith's agency
has
. -i *i. II* Ed house on Lime-

LEMS TO)&

^•7fl?s]

|AY CIDER TAX
Collector Makes An('bich Will Interest The
.Jlcctor of internal rcv|mn;uri a:n.n to the deputy
that a person who coni ier and in return retails
| i : r beverage purposes
h . ■barrels, jigs. hot> a raanufaiturct's tax of
Ie price.
s. other than cereal bev: the rate of to per cent.
!! drinks" include among
juice, loganberry juice, lime
t fruit juices sold as beverIcturer in bottles, or other
i he tax is on beverages
i:l. n jiic-balf ol one per

I

[o

ler for a second party

apples and pays the hrst
for hi> labor is not a n>an-

|

Yours for the R eal

got this act.

I

verage purposes should
an exemption certificate,

ju. rfacturer front this tax.
THEATRE

role of a paroled con“ ihc I’oppy Girl's Hus- a man who is jailed for
ic\ r loses his love for the
IIe emerges to find she
r lie seeks his little son
child suspect his idenin a jiark and learns to fortas conceived in his new
learns he is being framed
tc prisun before and
is wife. He escapes and
luthless woman.
will e Eugene O'Brien,
j ir n. but the most intcri vies. The picture in

- T he l’erfect Lover.*’
found hint a struggling
placed him on a pedestal,
yith bis irresistible charms.
| their hearts. They fairly
And he didn't deny them.
I hen he tired of their
kl . t did he do? Did he
ver” ‘ bee this picture.
' ill present the weekend
Tiers.”—adv.
[ DISTRIBUTION

I

■ Bert M . Fernald, o f

at seeds designed for this
rnment’s Irtc distribution
1 front Washington early
ji mean that tile supply
•■anged lor The Courier
mg it* readers and ought
irch 20.

superintendent of the
A
'ii H'.lw.iys Exi'i'ess visited the
■"'•i 'hi''" las' v\"""k and iii company
A- nt llarrin-on inspected Ihe
- i at. •-"pi. AVetuger was
-- i. ind fowssces muen
■ildibunjl bu.'iin'-e for the ex.nress
workers in this city.
Tli- :i'iv barge Whilehead. bttill al
• yard to r Ihe Shipping Board,
«• in l1,' 'trettn ready for sea, hut
n iccount of the coal strike.
’ i • "■irg - Ferguson of Fall River,
Ins lik 'ii eojiimand. Oapl. Wall
•*r iw kport :iij!• completed his du lie.'
u C'Verncuenl jinspector un this ship.
Tlierm will be n*i Tlianktsgiviniz • Day
b "tween Hie Canid • " and
Ki'kl.ittd High School learns unless i'
u-nviiv UpOli ithe leaders Ihal the public. I
WmuM !>*• gra fill anil ihal coin would
••link ;TbTJilv in Ihe near enti'lv ■treas.
' h ki iiul High plays in fiimdeit
' same day
the Harvard |
" i A.••• same., and Ihe match will lie
'" A in":" interest,ng to many local
Inra-.
‘ Aa Stars defeated a team front
" ' " ‘l.ne factory al Kennedy’s alleys
: , |i" night. Hairy
Phillips, ill"
' ■’"i
etndlepin killer, look ofT his
"."-e ,,r ihe obow to II.
'' " ■
topped him hy live pins
■ Ml si a iv--La wry. 4.A7:Sia' 437: Phillips. 470: Fullerton, 4:*:
2272 Sardine FaelW.-to
441 ; Blake. 41,',: Wch4M, i liivi
424 ; Pell.lohil.
VIM,

I

I' i i — - a i d : —“ M ans-

-I im from Itook■nro<l for (lie tn id ' \reade. Tllis will
"•.i! daueer*, foe
zat on j„ one of Ibe
md tbo offerings fif
•
' :.'ie l.iItctl and

nd Loan and
to its job of
oday, on actbe demands
opportunity
Series was
take shares;
uount up to
been 5 / i rc
our security
eal estate in

HOME MADE CANDIES

!'. \V"!'-’-r.

And

’i Portland lasl week attend-]
' " teachers’ convention a
be Rockland High School
'!•• "t -d the machine shop
mieclion with Portland's|
on-dollar High Sciiod
Tie Rockland man smiled
"iv.-d 1hi- Portland profesltie name was "Lillie."
''" l a n d man smiled even
when Re received the
' ierV card, whicit read

RANLETT & WEYMOUTH
402 MAIN STREET

£ AM BUY5NG HOUSES DIRECT FROM
T H E OWNERS FOR CASH
You can do your own s e l l i n g and save the commission.
Call and see me at .
373 Main Street
Or 1 will call on you by appointment
My telephone number is 598-M

C.

F R A N K

37: MAIN STREET :

'B a ttZ y

our

‘.Witinfu* buy a
ip'v'fMoag.
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THREE

The cirrle SnppW*of the First Baptist
—
—
church, Wednesday, at 0 o’clock. The
evening's program will be furnished by
Ihe Choral Ass icialion. Meinbers and
friends if the church are invited.
Writing fr m Fruill.ind Park. Fla.,
10 have The Courier"!i.tzelte changed
Inlh..: iddfits from Yinalliaven, Mr.-.
Bertha E. Raymond says: "It's Ihe.
nexl best iltiiix' in having one’s neigh
bors. friends and relatives along.
Franz M. Sum.... is. who has been
handling the \A . H. tlux clrirtg of trot
tors for He' j*.—
I la weeks, allending
ill of 'Ihe big race meetings "f th
grand cirruil. on Hie East West and
Sulllh ha- arrived llouie, old will
probably stay in Rockland unlit Ihe
lirsl of Marco, lie Was acc uujxinted
by .Mr-. Simmons who remained
11 ver. N. It., meantime.
When President J. Edward Newton
of the Knox Academy of Arts and Sci
cnees left Rockland for' h:.. new home
C L E A N S I N G ...............D Y E I N G ...................PR ESSIN G
in Connecticut, I f gladdened the heart
of Curator Lernmnd hy turning over
PHONE 69 J
297 MAIN STREET
io him four Imx.^ of minerals—hte line
eo 11ei*Iion—particularly strong in Knox
county ...... illicit'. Mr. Newton i- lo
relain bis membership in Ihe Academy
as a corresponding mouther.
BORN
R0CKP0RT FILES EXCEPTIONS
railway Ih • luii'ileti uf repairs and
Rev. and Mrs. Howard A. Welch and Chapman- Rritt Maternity
Rockland,
slrenglhotting
Hlfi bridge, 'in! tit,:
io Mr. and Mrs. Vernal Chapman, a
Howard Jr., have returned from a Nov.
To
U'e
Riding
of
the
Public
Utilities
Hi!- contrae! w. - ip-l affected or ni.nlmonth's vacation, three
weekw oi daughter.
Small At Rritt MaterrUq Horn,', llorklaiit), I” Commission ia Regard To Rebuilding
I by -uLse.iip'nl legisla!iuii.
which w-is--putt in Brooklyn and New Nov. '1. to Mr. and Mrs. Lewis E. Small
Rockport Iron Bridge.
.'.'■■"nil. tlial III
Pllblii I'tililie-'
York. The las week they spent in Lewis Ernest
I' .mmissiuti h
no .mtinic •!y I" niudStetson Rockland, Oct 25. to Mr and Mrs. j
Taunton and \ irlli Attleboro, Mass Harold
L. Stetson, a daughter—Helen Cum- ( Ti:
Ltwn
It.ii'k!»"i-|, through ih ifv by order or decree, the contract
In North Aitleliuro last Tuesday even filings.
uttorn">
. Wiihee. Ii i- tiled , \ beiwi"‘n Hie town and the railway,
Silsby Hospital. Rockland, Oct
ing. Mr. Welch gave Ihe adori-ci- al. Ilf 31,Merriam—At
■ ruling uf the l ’lihln nor !u (,riler my part uf the expense
All*, and Mrs. Parker S Merriam of cepliuiis
IjUIlt anniversary celeotatioii of lit- Owl’sto Head,
twin daughters, Virginia anti IIMUHos
—i■■11 wiier.ii> file i"' uf rejxairing. sirensihening, or r. build
FI,st Bapli.o: i.iiurch.
This
Mr. Dorothea.
i'uildiiic
It'ickpui" iron bridge f ing Hi" hrulge tu tie borne by the
Coates—Thomaston, Oct. 2"», to Mr and Mrs.
'Welch's old home church and is one Earl
n.'dereil.
lie expense to be equally
C. Coates, a daughter- Belle Keller.
of I lf oldcbl soci' ite of its denomi
borne by the Ktwx County E^cefri;'
nation In tile country, having heen or
MARRIED
and the town ol' floekporl.
'. Mi-"' Ih’itn's Kinder- i
Omilt-Crepmer—Thonfiston, Nov.
by llev.
ganized in the year 17il9.
ft'M'kport'.- I’datonlion is:
E. church Wednesday
A. K. Hoyi, (.'buries William " n u it uf Hast
Not content with giving wartime Weymouth, Mass., ami .Miss Blanc!,e Ade'l.i
"I’irsl. IInil Ihe gran! uf loealiun by
■. Aiiuii."i. ii Adults
- rvice in the Navy, and facing sub Creanier uf Thnmaston
Ibe town, with Hie <’"inlitions attached,
Slhigshy-Smith At the Baptist l'lirsonage.
marine dangers in British waters. Bo,'Stand,
Xov 1. hy Rev. W L. i'ralt, Albert assenb .1 I" by Ihe railwiy and acted
Charles A. Ihtkner is-imw aliached SBnasby, J r , and Mildred Smith, boil, of St. *11"HI i>> :l fur the soccei..liiig "7 year-*,
HI.; a EiBi'll of tile Mellpidisl clllll’Ctl
to the l'. S. Naval Air SI rlion ill Akron. George.
cutisliltiled a valid contimiiiig rontfact will haw ■rummage sal,, in the church
Antes-Murks - Kucklund, Xov.
hy llev. W
Ohio. Writing from t l f l . S. Naval
I’ratl, Joseph E. Ames of Punt Clyde ami between llte parlies, placing upon Hie v.-.Ty ■'.itunlay afternoon.
Flying Field. Wingfoot Lake, Akron, Mrs Sadie L. .Marks of Vinalhaven.
under recent dale tic informs his McWhlnnie-Stapleford—Rockland. Oct. 7. by
W L. I’ralt. Charles K. MeWliinnie and j
father, Charles E. Ileckbcrt. that, tin •v.
are M. Stapleford, both Jf koekland.
Payson-llanlv - Baptist Parsonage, Kneklaml.
has already made eight Bights and one
iv
Be. W. L. t’ratt. Edward True
pararlitoo jump. Du Hie day that Ilf 1’ayson.i. hy
J r , of Koekland, and Marion 11
teller w.i.- wri.tlen young Ileckbcrt Haniy uf Warren.
was planning to go up alone for Hie Hutchins-Brown—North Haven, Oet. :il, l,y
;v. (’ II. B. Seliger. Hamid E. Hutchins of
Must. lime, with the intention of mak Matinlcus
and Mrs. Addle S. Brown of Xurlh
ing a two-hour Bight if >tlie wind xves Haven.
not loo strong. “1.1 is* all rigid btd the Grant-Cites—Tenant’s Harbor, (let. 29, by
Cherry
O range
V anilla
M aple
■
v
.
H.
W.
Ktmades. Albert J. M Grant of
paracluile jumping, and lli.ai is not Boston and Eimua
Gilehrest Giles of Tenant’s
much fun.” writes. Mr. Heckberi, who Harbor.
MADE
FRESH
AT
Beverage-Tilde,,—Camden, Oct, 10, Marsfon
announces tiis iulontion, however, ol
Beverage of North Haven and Miss Jessie
taking it up as a trade when his term Tiidei,
of Camden.
in llu' avia Fun lias expired. You can't
DIED
keep a ......I man down.—especially if
C H IS H O L M B R O S .
m a in s t .
Fuller—East I’nion. Oet. L’i!, Mrs. Susanali
lie is an aviator. .
(Gilehrest) Fuller, aged 77 years, 7 months, 7
(lavs.
The Halloween banquet put on by
Wyllie—Oyster Kiver, Nov. 2. George Wyllle,
Mis. A. F. Wisner and Mrs. W. B. Miles aged
SS years, 11 months, 1 1 days.
Thursday evening, .d Ihe M. E. church Metcalf—Cannien, Oct. :;o, Marcellus Metcalf,
was a gi"':it succ .-s in every way. The aged 77 years.
vestry :n its lirllowi'en dress never
looked prettier, and made a lovely
background for -the tables with Iheir
beaiiiiful
decorations,
appropriate
White Street, near Limerock
place canid and favors. Al 0.3" 137
Rev.. A. E. Scott, Rector
people, among whom were the Thurs
81 Pleasant Street. Telephone 29-M.
day charily Club and I l f Wawnnock
Glub, -at down lo a delicious banquet If this telephone Is not answered, call 50-X
served by ihe younger ladies of Ihe
church. The waitresses looked quilt: Guild Supper tonight in the parish rooms
at «» o'clock. 35 cents, children 20 cents.
charming in Iheir white dresses, wear
Followed by a short entertainment, tor
ing I'.qi- olid apron- of orange crop
which there will be no additional charge.
paper adorned with hlaclc cats and
wile!’,"-. Al the conclusion of tli,' ban- Guild meeting .Thursday, in the afternoon
only,
with Mrs Fiske, 7*J Summer St.
quel t l f lisdils were turned out, and
Mrs. William ElUngwood read "Little
Twenty-First Sunday after Trinity. Nov.
!Hh, Holy Communion at 7.30 a. m. only,
Orphan! Anne" by James Whitcomb
in the chapel: Morning Prayer with
Rilev. When Ilf lights were lu rn cl
music and reading of the Pastoral Let
on, .Miss Myra Linnekin favored Hie
ter from the House of Bishops, an im
portant message for the present times, at
'.runiHolers'
two violn ^otns. and
10.30; Church School at 13 1"*, at which
Mr. Cros-taud rendered two vocal solos
an important matter is to be laid be
fore the children, and all are asked to
in a very pie sing manner.
Everycome;
rehearsal of music at 3 30; Even
...... v.!( d it one of the best events of
ing Prayer with music from the special
Ibe seidun and the only regret that. Ilf
hymnal now being used at this service,
and address, at 4 o’clock; no evening
Epworih League lias is Ihal it was un
service. able to supply 'the demand for tickel.H is idamiing another banquet nt an Bring someone witli you to the 4 o’clock
service Sunday afternoon, and help to
early dale, and will try to arrange to
make this a popular service from the
have a greater number of tiekeks on
new book.
sale.
CA RS A FT E R TH E D ANCE
Red
Cross Roll-call this week; all answer
Adjutant and*.Airs. E. \A'. Wilbur
“present” and pay one dollar for mem
have returned from New York where
bership in 192U: "all you need Is a
•heart and a dollar.”
they attended a meeting of 1lf Officers
Council, presided over by Commander The Nation-wide Campaign is being or
Evangeline Booth. With a budget al
ganized in this parish this week'; very
soon now and you will be asked to take
ready provided thanks lo I lf g r r ,!
your place in this Campaign; when you
drive irrangemenlc- are being made
are “drafted” respond at once, cheer
for a
percent increase in Salvalitut
fully, and ready to do your very best
The results will surprise you.
Army activities' litrougii all rliannels.
Al a large pulili^ gathering Maj. Gen. The New Hymnals may be bought from the
treasurer, and will be used in the ser
Thanks
presented
In Commandi r
vices when enough copies htnye been
Booth, a badge of honor s ’nl by Pres
given.
WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY
ident.
Wilson,
ml
Ilie audience
lisienP'l with uhiixi interest lo words
They called him the perfect , lover. He
of ajij,rectalipn spoken by Col. Cullen
ill behalf of Hie Salvalion ArXiy's
gave them every attention. Gracious of
©
©
©
work iiveif-eas. Salvation Army khaki
manner, solicitous of their welfare, why
workers were in turn presented with
they fairly worshipped him. He was so
badges by Commander Boolh. A ieledifferent from their plodding husbands!
grani of sympathy was isent lo Pres
Imagine serving ten Then came a time when—See
ident Wilson. Adjutant Wilbur xT-iled
■Ihe Bowery Mi.-i-ion and addressed huyears in prison and
nian d* tvlicls wi'lli words of comfort.
AND DEER SKINS WANTED
Jit New Canaan, Conn., Adjutant AAjiWe buy them and pay top pricys.
finding after being
Btir's daughter. Evangelist t arrie Wil
Bring us your collection. Trade “fciee
to face” and get your money on the
bur formerly a Salvation Army lictt—IN—
spot.
teqanl, :ssociated with Mis- corbel!'
pardoned that your
ROCKLAND TALLOW CO.
is conducting a series of revival ser
50 Pirk St., ROCKLAND. ME.
85-101
vices far three churches.
Adjutant
wife was faithless
W lbur spoke al one of llux-e meetings.
ZssBXBfaaaj,
II" also conducted a service in Si.unand had married the
ford. Ehmii.. where his brother, Gipt
ALSO
Atbcrl Wilbur, is in rlmr-r ■ of Salva
man instrumental in
tion Army work. Adjulaid and Mrs.
A
PARAMOUNT
COMEDY
Will,nr r ime home with new inspira
sending you there.
tion is the r suit of ihe New York
—AND—
conference.

p]EOPLE TELL ME EVERY DAY that they did not
realize what an improvement could be made in a gar
ment if properly cleansed and pressed.

I am dyeing a great many faded garments and Army
Overcoats.

A R T H U R F. L A M B

TH E NEW CANDY

C R E A M W H IP

W E D N E S D A Y ,N o v .5 S A T U R D A Y , NOV. 8

ST. PETER’S CHURCH

Jewetfs Jolly Jazz Marston’s Orchestra

ALL THE LATEST

POPULAR MUSIC

DANCING 8.30 to 12

DANCING 8 30 to !2

Prices 25 and 50c

Prices 25 and50c.

9

9*?

E u g e n e O ’B r ie n

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to extend our sincere thanks to
neighbors and friends who in so many ways
assisted us during the illness and death of our
dear wife and mother; and ♦«*r the beautiful
Moral offerings we express our appreciation
C Y. Fuller, Clara K. Fuller. Mr. and Mrs.
E. E. Mills, W. T. Fuller and family.

Title is lo notify Iho public that I it"
'H I in the jitney htisin.
regardless
reports. All ordons promptly
attended to night or day. Arthur M
Sproxvi, 34 Thomaston street.
Tel.
313.M, Rogktaud, -Me.
87*89
Mrs. Ellen Crocker. Medium, will be
at No. 31 Union street, Koekland. until
Xov. 4. To give readings and treat the
sick.
84tf

of other

B a tte ry

«—

Cry Platcr E- T- an

In s p e c tio n D a y
once a month is marked on the calendars of
many wise motorists.
They know that an ounce of prevention is
cheaper than a battery repair-bill.
That’s why they visit us regularly.
We can recharge and repair any make of
battery. Our service is efficient—our charges
modest—our work guaranteed.

w.
643

GROUND GRIPPER
, W A .L K I N G S H O E

H. CLOUGH CO.

MAIN

S T .,

ROCKLAND, ME.
M ED IC AL CURE FOR FLAT-FOOT

B L A C K IN G T O N ’S
Boots, Shoes and Clothing
u

s light Si He at C orporation

ROCKLAND, MAINE
52-tf

____________________________

Se2 William Hart to

SCREEN VOD-A-VIL

day in “The Poppy

WEEKEND
THE WESTERNERS, With An
ALL-STAR CAST

Girl’s Husband.”
■

OH

WOOD
Hundreds of
cords of perfectly
good wood

$ 1 ,0 0
S P E A R ’S
5 P a r k S t.

o n

■r- ■ —

v%£ruex&MI

SOLD FROM COAST TO COAST

" 'e'e- 'I with several years

OCKLAND

V

)

' P.iw.-rs, * graduate of Har-

P IN G

TUESDAY,

“ THE PERFECT LOVER’’

AAIt'd AV. w .-eo ll of Hancock
' in lile city Friday willi
P'llers m, who was being
' de Prison, after being
to "ikii.g and entering.
'A
was acconiiiaiiied by F.
tbeWis. a flejiliew of Fred
us eily, whom he visile.l
eklatid. .'lierilT Wescoii
:i" case of Arthur J. Wilconvicted in connec;• savings hank robbery a!
- August, lias irone lo Law
" st of judgment.
.'tfike> From (lie Shouldtwo-coliunn headline which
"h Journal jilaeed over Gov- .oldnsss before the Lewi.—
Auburn Rotary Cltrli Friday.
- "id foreigners s-hall mil
ediilce
raised in Ibis
speaker said. Governor
■■I 'tlial ilie laborer lias a
t" strike and to organize.
1 of that he would expect a
sirong enough to jirolecl
■ wants to work but who
"g to the union. Governor
‘"'•d tuisinesci men \\4to.
ti'lillerencp, jml unwortliy

ence has opened an up-to■l ui'ilerii dental office in the
-l'i Main street opposite
Rockland.
E\.
is Mivitcd to call and iuoiricc.
furnished
and
touip ' ■ with the latest tilings known
beig ,t prnieseton.
’ ' guaranteed lo please and

K N IG H T

: : : : ROCKLAND, MAINE

COURIER-GAZETTE:

Tel. 255

TODAY VIVIAN MARTIN in “MIRANDY SMILES’
n V . v JAMES J. CORBETT in
UfoLY
“THE MIDNIGHT MAN’
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY
MONROE SALISBURY
FATTY ARBUCKLE
-I N —

“THE SLEEPING LION”

—AND—

He entered the Western bar-room,
dusty, begrimmed from his long
tflp on the train and utterly amazed
at the bigness of the country he
had passed through. And as he
entered the door the prettiest girl
he had ever seen came up to him
-aiul planted a kiss full on his lips'
Then he saw Durant’s face darken
with a scowl that meant more than
a hundred words!

“THE BATHING GIRLS”
Also “The Great Gamble”
episode No. 9, and the Ford
Weekly.

TOM MIX (Weekend) “COMING OF THE LAW’

STONINGTON

civil service examination of candidates *
for the position of postmaster of Stonington I
will he held at Rockland. Nor. p*. The office
las: sear paid Jl'lOO. timer Calley and Dr.
B. Lake Noyes are the only announced candl-j
Thousands of C h ild re n . Sutter From W orm * dules.
I
District Deputy Mrs Elizabeth Gray of i
and Their Mother* Do Not Know
,
Southwest Harbor, made her official visit to ,
W hat the Trouble I*.
Juanita Chapter, last Thursday evellinj: The,
rorigination sour decrees were worked upon one candidate, Mrs i
S
Of worms nre
1 n- '[ '
„„ Nellie Webster Refreshments were served
romach, lieranted strait*, swollen upper J .
Mrs Carrie Gray and daughter. Mrs George)
cBensl.S breath, liard and »L
»
,| \y Torrey and little son George of Deer Isle.,
caslonal griping*
“nd dull. , spent Sunday with Mrs Gray s mother. Mrs |
.Senior Class wifi give a Hallowe’en
masquerade ball :n the opera house. Friday j
teeth little red points sticking out on the evening with North Haven music.
tongue, starting during sleep, slow fever.
The schooner Lucy May loaded paving at j
Mr. it v Roberts. 502 Asylum Street, Flint. Franklin, which has been in the harbor lur a ■
week, sailed for Boston Monday week.
Mb'”, used Dr True's Elixir
iiev. Ku-ene V. Alien was called to Deerj
baby gtrl_when r t s w »>«.;,
..Mv‘ n„ie Isle. Pressey Village, Sunday afternoon to |
wrote to Dr J ¥ True
officiate at ti:e funeral of Mrs. Margaret Pres- 5
gey, aged *1 years widow of the late Asa •
hiper* wrote: ^ B . ^ T t o e zn<f >
Pressej, a Civil War veteran, who died Tuts-j
‘Exiie'iler)' that day. Oct 21.
.
, •
Mrs / Callie Weed and two sons speut a few
0
h ,r“ .f your child IS ill
with her mother at Deer Isle last week
l»r Tru.'s Elixir at once Buy Ur truea days
Mrs Mabel Clarke, who has been visiting
Klixlr at your dealers at once. Three sizes
relatives in Franklin, arrived home last week.
Mrs. Lois Eaton spent a few days in Itock•»------------------------------land last week
SWAN'S ISLAND
Mrs Para Pickering of Deer Isle called on
Pci... la in A:.s..::v
. M
: • ." ,!.T
, he(.......... Mrs. Mercy Hamblen, Sunday, whom
_______ that the
d*> afterno
lefid the Kducational Cojiventio in session in , Sh. had not seen for t!X years The few hours
this week. I vvere spent talking over old times.
jDriland Thursday and *rida>
end the
Mrs Annie Dean, who has been very ill. is
___ of the young lad;
better at this writing.
ItoVkiand Hi*rt» School have tak'*»
their I Mrs Emma Small, District Deputy of the
ot tlie short recess, and are wsitin*
Pythian
Sisters, who lias been out of town
].arenu on the island.
Mlnturn
Mr. and Mrs. David Manley of Mn «rn f»*r two weeks, has arrived home.
Misses <eel I Cross and Lena Billings left
have closed their house on City Poiut and have
Saturday for Portland, where they will enter
• one to the mainland tor the ‘»*nj-«r.
Mrs William Hardy is Auw boarding with business college.
The writer would he glad to weeive local
Alexander Staples and his daughter at I arsonnews
items Anyone knowing anything of inter
age Corner In Atlantic
will do
Arthur B Cushing of Atlantic is away
for
Tin sardii
Portland „»rxrt ii 510 t m u p n m s iih id v i
ed his barher
Baton hi!
buildin,
take
•rup>
be lias bee
new Swan? Island p:»s:offlc(
brand new dar in- daughter ha
I at the home ot Mr and Mr
FASCINATING HOME WORK
; in Atlantic
11I

.for t
e itate
■ medic;

reme.h
boxes :
foundei
o f thu;
the s

;
/

ID ol
r * e p x ’e s e r k ‘t s

a

v

H jbtstb sen.'fei.’f i v e \

as il U <lun
I*>
KiiK Makci s- is very
fill lit? I(•mu' Work
•111
whether a woman
.11 li -r I :ne to I or only !ha
tier time which ■m bo s-parei
:uly arranging i 1’ irl

which I i braid.

RAZOKVILLE

N o matter where you live, there’
is a Delco-Light man within easy
reach of you.
This m eans m uch m ore to you
than mere convenience in the pur
chase of a Delco-Light plant.

I! i; feeiiiaium be

i n - - Ilie in-lrncliiiiia felliiiv l.o.v b*
c .Hibinc IIn* \ irions colon- furnished
In Ass. ehi In linn Ms kern arc. c.ircMHv

accompany her. She ' prep..red by PinlilrJ.'h Ai-rjuf: tie l>—
Overlock visited at O. -iilUTS and as filie different, combiiMmo. Thursday.
|i"ii« arc braided and r wed together
is attending school the rugs grow n>! assume lorm just
her school Well.
win
been speeding — i ptrlure png::!.: of many ton.ill
Aldaiia Lcssuer,
Li ss
has p irls her >U1'V- a Cnlliplek* picture
i Pliilad.lphl;
when i!1 Ihc em ail pier.., arc coircclly
titb it tog. Iticr.
t a few days in
Hiarles 1Pinkiiam
led a netv motorcut, and not. the
Livermore Falls
arks K Savage
of our smartest |

p
r*
j L i f X y '.| 1 ii i

a

Te

new .
cl. in, f i ••{.!)-frjfli-thc-in:l!*> * l-ah* a r t
fn'Tli'In.il Associate Hug Makl-rs W'ilh

ith
all get
Mr. and Mrs
are visiting her
Mrs Miranda B
old ladies; she i
all the way fror

f{ .

"

Ills wife fri.

..n the ishiuil I fi
ic .iildilltui in
Fin- work is i<l<*.- .nl becau.-e

Ahi

'} Y

..

Tint l!n* making of Uriided Hugs ni1 * :ik!iam A»soci. '•• jiays w II, whetht:r :t wonion devil'v; alj or only part of
|,
lime to it, is evident from the fact
fb.'U Ihere are many Associates on the
j.a V roil today who took up the work
u1,r h Uie business w is first started in

I'.'P*. -v\ n yc ot- ago
Any woman who is interfiled and
w mis lo know more about how to bcc m-' i i'inkitain Associate bog Maker
wit! receive i letter ejvnig full ;.arth".dars if she will send her name and
.•Idle-' !" Hnkhani \?.-o-.*iali s. Inc.,
217 W..oliinirl'iii Ave., t'oriland, Maine.

T h e s e

m e n

K N O W

e le c tric ity

T h e y

c a n

p la n t y o u

i

a re

a d v is e
s h o u ld

tr a in e d

m e n — th e y

a s a p p lie d
y o u

as

to

to

fa rm

th e

use.

s iz e

o t

h av e.

DeJco-Liglil is a com plete e le c t r ic lijjlif end p o -s ir
plant lor farm s and c o u n try hom es,
sell ■ cranking — u ir-c o o le d — ball
bearings — no b e lts — o n ly on-*
. place to o il — Tliich Plate:,
long - lived Storage
—R U S S O N K E R O S E N E .

Battery

T h e v
a re

see

p ro p e rty

T h e y
th e

c a n

c a n

th a t

y o u r

e ffic ie n t a n d

a n d

b a rn

w ire d —

s u p e rin te n d

p la n t so

h o u se

th e

in s ta lla tio n

th a t it w ill g iv e

y o u

c f

th e m o s t

e c o n o m ic a l s e rv ic e .

T h ey erm g iv e yo u in tellig en t cd vice as to the pur
chase and u se.of water system , w a sh in g m achine,
churn, separator, m ilk in g m achine and other appli
ances that yo u can o p e r a te w ith the electricity
furnished bv D elco-L ight.

IHNALHA
All those in! ire s'."1 ii
wsrk or '.vlsli’.im :•*» j '
Club are rwinesteil i •
A R rooms Mimilat
dull will, dnrlnk-the rum.
series of plays tur the
organizations in town cti'l
Jng talent In that line ’ •
The following school :»*.
urday from Portland wit**:
Mm
teachers' convention
Mildred VJiun! M
Ingerson mil Miss N • 1 1! j
E G. Carver’s ertuv
vii o>d; Herbert Cnlder.v
The Hallowe’en damunder the ausplws- of
ii social as wolf as f
sisters will hold a M
Town hall. Friday. N
Arion Orchestra.
Again Silver Birch

A n d —after the plant is installed th ey are alw ays
near-by to advise w ith y o u and see that.you get o n e
hundred per cent satisfaction out o f its operation—

Delco-Light is lightening labor, bettering tiring
conditions and actually paying for itself in time
and labor saved in w o re than 7 5 ,0 0 0 farm homes.

EAST UNION

ns*
A common cause of many colds is t'
sudden che king of the unconscious
pen ;’’ration L; i xposure to a Ciia- .e i.l
temperature. Colds whet her taking the
form cf Coryza with sneezing* runiii:a;
nose. and (icrhaps sore throat, or with
chilly and feverish symptoms, should
never be neglected in the earliest stag; .
S.ri ,;:s illness often results front such
neglect.
It i.i well to f t t early to Lc !. to te t
tlie 1- !y well v..mied, and most i:nj urtaat to have the bowels move freely
h<re i s no safer cr Litter renudy to u s:
;.t th ■I .inning of a cold tlma “ L. I'. *
Atv.* o*: s Medicine. Two
will
r ii kty relieve congested
.
-1
purities frqm the system
; ttJ vvardotf further trouI lc. Always keep a bottle
in t ac liouse. Any dealer
will supply you for fifty
icnt.-.. If you have never
UoeJ it, write toib y for
a free sample to the
"1. I . ” Medicine C o.,,
1 urt land, Maine. *

Mr :tud Mra^Honier Robinson and Mr and
| Mis Leo Howard of Rockland were weekend
j quests of Mr. and Mrs A. W. Payson.
j R<> Could and family recenily made a trin
• P«*rt!aml whe.t the;- were gucs.s of B F.
and
n. t C.-dti
I D. , !i Hubbard has returned to his home in
; Yonkers, \ Y alter an extended visit witli
reia:i\es in town. He was accompanied by his
! grandfather, .1 M Davis
M>s Ethel (lilman will attend the teachers’
: •invention in Portland this week
j Lawrence Morton and family spent lait
jSuiuay with Mr Morton’s parents, Mr. and
! JIh>. Leslie Morton in Washington.
liiou r Titus* was in Portland recently.
; On Sunday morning. Oct. 2G, occurred file
I <!«*.»tia ot Mrs Susan .h ((jUchrestl, aged 77,
wife ot Charles Y FuUer, at her home in
i a ! I'uion. Although tin* deceased had been'
j in failing health for‘'several years, she had
ssisfetl in the l^m • duties until eight weeks
! a^o, when she fell, breaking her hip and being
j in a weakened condition was unable to rally.
She fully realized that her earthly life was
: swiftly drawing to a close and looked for! ward and- upward with entire confidence in
Him who doeth all things well. In the passj :ng 0:1 of this highly esteemed woman the
If(Hiimiinii> loses one who was a constant and
•rue triend and neighbor, the family a most
I devoted mother who gave untiringly of her
. services in her home circle, which was made at home The loving ministry of the two
brigh.er by her presence and mother's coun daughters during their mother’s last days
sels will live long in the hearts of those gave her a source of comfort. Resides, she
j win :n she loved
Mrs. Fuller was born in is survived by one grandson, Frank Fuller,
1 Washington. March 1’J, 1S4H, daughter of Isaac to whom she is greatly attached; and one
. ml Amanda Cilchrest. Slie was married to sister. Mrs I’hylent B. Perry of Washington.
Mr. Fuller in 1S62, who survives her. Six Funeral sendees were Held from her late home
! eiiildren were horn to them, three of wlioin Tuesday afternoon. Rev. C K. Smith, pas*or
i ire livng Wilber: T Fuller of Rockland, Miss of the Methodist church officiating. He also
i !jra K. Fuller, wlm resides in Quincy, Mass, read very impressively the beautiful poem,
Iand Mrs f.ladys Mills, who has always resided • Just Away.” The floral offerings were numer

F.

W IL E Y , W I S C A S S E T ,

SVIAI^E

(DEALER)

Home Electric Light & Power Equipment Co., 135 Federal Street,
Boston, Mass., (Distributor)
,
The Domestic

Engineering

Company,

Dayton,

Ohio

to give the teacher, Miss Whitney, the privi peared; grav» and brown now are nature's
ROCKVILLE
ous and beautiful and betokened the love and
Orey Tolntan. who has been at Knox Hos lege. of attending the teachers’ convention in colors, with an occasional small touch >*t
esteem in which Mrs. Fuller was held. The
orange interspersed.
bearers were A. M. Titus, A. W. Payson, Ran pital for treatment for stomach trouble, lms Portland.
Theodore Sylvester is. attending school in
Roy Tolman has employment at the canning
returned home much improved in health Mrs.
dall Robbins and J. W. Kearly.
Tolman has also been very ill, but is now con Kockport.
factory in Rockland.
M
rs
Ellen
Cushman
will
return
Saturday
to
valescing
Miss
Olive Tolman, who has been spending
Mrs Fannie Brewster is having repairs made New York for the winter.
W ARREtt
We are glad to have back our old time. her vacation at her cottage here, has returned
The state road near Wyilie’s at Oyster River on her house
That extra hour in the morning is a boon to to Rockland.
Miss
Abide
Tolman
is
attending
Commercial
is being improved by a coating of gravel.
laboring people of both sexes.
Mrs. Sarah Sylvester has advertised her
College in Rockland
Several teams and men are employed.
Our beautiful autumn foliage lias disap farm for sale.
Mrs Everett Stevens and children have gone i School was closed several days last week
to Charlestown, Mass , to pass the winter with
relatives
Mrs.- Frank Bickford Is a guest at \V. 0.
Bickford’s.
Several teachers left Wednesday to attend
the Teachers’ Association, while others went
Thursday to Portland.*
Mrs. E F. Montgomery attended Mrs. Morse's
funeral Wednesday at South Warren.
Mr and Mrs. Everett Cunningham and F. L.
Montgomery' and his mother motored to Gardi
i i
ner Tuesday, returning Wednesday.
A delightful Hallowe'en supper and social
was enjoyed Tuesday evening at I\ I). Starrett’s A delicious coon supper was served to
the guests. The dining room was elaborately
m
decorated with all the emblems of Hallowe’en
that could be imagined, black cats, etc. A
large spider descended upon the guests and
all kinds of spooks - were in evidence; place
ards with Hallowe'en decorations were beside
each plate It was an evening of jollification
and lots of fun was enjoyed. The party in
0 , V Y r?
cluded Mrs. Carrie Vaughan* Miss Ruth
\aughan, Mr. and Mrs A. T. Norwood, Roy
Norwood and Mr and Mrs P. D. Ktarrett.
Mrs Mary Bean sustained a light shock
recently at her home.
K F Wight lias men employed , repairing
chimneys.
Dr Chester Yinal of Swampscott is in town
.Miss Edna Boggs returned Tuesday from
Portland where she visited relatives for a week.
Mrs Ella Lewis, is Enjoying a visit with
friends in Bath and Portland.
Mrs. Gleason Young of-Cushing has heejv a
recent guest of her *SiSter, Mrs. Alexander
Batchelder.
»
* * * *
Rev. Robert Lait of Hancock, X. II. occupied the pulpit at the Congregational church
Sunday at a candidate.
Mr and Mrs. Harold Moody of Augusta
‘i
were guests for Hie weekend at Sidney Wyilie’s.
Mr. Nesbit and friend of Somerville, Mass.,
have been recent gueats at Charles McKellar’s.
The Chautauqua sessions closed here Satur
day night, a large number being in attendance
The rain storm marred the pleasure of the
sessions Friday somewhat Enough guarantors
have been secured to insure their return an
other year
_ ^ rs -Ylfon Chadwick of Thomasion called
Sunday on Mrs. E. F. Montgomery
A portable Perfection Oil Heater will brinj: the
Bert Keaniston has sold his farm at Pleasheat just where you want it. when you want it.
r.ntville and will move to Poland, to take
charge of a farm
and in the volume desired. These brisk Fall
Arthur Moody, who has been passing a
week's vacation about Rockland an-i vicinity,
mornings and chilly evenings the Perfection is
was at Sidney Wyllie’s over Sundtfy.
just
what the family needs.
house which he occupies.
G. D. Gould is making repairs on his farm
Mornings, on a r isin g -in the bathrbom—during
Fnenus or Miss Marion Hanly will be inter
ested to learn of her marriage to Edward
hall evenings to make the lower part o f the house
Payson, Saturday, Nov. 1 The ceremony was
cozy, a Perfection Oil Heatertakes the place of furperformed by Rev. \v L. Pratt of Rockland
The couple are well known and best wishes
nttce and fires^e,supply ingheatataminimum t ost.
are beinz extended The happy couple left
immediately for Buston where they will reside
I lie Perfection is safe, clean, odorless_BjVes no ashes

i here N eed n ’t be a Cold Room
in the H ouse

W h at you pay out your good money for
is cigarette satisfaction— and, m y, h ow
you do g et it in ever^ puff of Camels!
X PE R T L Y blended choice
1 Turkish and choice Domestic
tobaccos in Camel cigarettes elimi
nate bite and free them from any
unpleasant cigaretty aftertaste or
unpleasant cigaretty odor.
Camels win instant and permanent
success with smokers because the
blend brings out to the limit the
refreshing flavor and delightful mel-

low-mildness of the tobaccos yet re
taining the desirable “body.” Camels
are simply a revelation! You may
smoke them without tiring your taste!
For your own satisfaction you must
compare Camels with any cigarette
in the world at any price. Then,
you’ll best realize their superior
quality and the rare enjoyment
they provide.

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY, Win.ton-Szlejm, N. C

s^e'anH
*Ur1r m
t‘ "a hours
n !l gallon of krros<
nc, ami pays fforHitself
short ,time.

MOVING
Auto Trucks all sizes for
moving and long distance
hauling of all kinds.
We move you anywhere
in New England. You
save Crating, Time and
Money.

H. H. STOVER & CO.

TeL 219 UNION ST.. ROCKLAND Mtf
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JURY FAILED TO AGREE
In Lincoin County Alienation Suit Which Named George
E. Orbeion of Weft Rockport as Defendant.

;for the mar,y ills th at b eset the bread-winner, for the pains and aches th a t incapac-

f itate bo many from doing the full m easure o f their duty, remain the public popular
medicine. I or upwards o f six ty years, in every civilized country on the globe, this
remedy has been a boon to the afflicted, a godsend to th e ailing. Over eight million
boxes a year are being sold, and the demand is increasing. Such a success m ust be
founded on real w oith . t h e splendid health, the robust endurance, the mental vigor
of thousands, is due en tirely to the use o f this remedy.. I t has m aterially lengthened
the span o f human life, by changing sickness into health, despondency into hope.

Now as in the past
it is the ea siest, quickest, sa fest, m ost reliable remedy for derangements
c f the stomach, liver, kidneys and bowels. B y cleansing the system
and keeping it free from im purities B eecham ’s Pills prevent dis
ease from g ettin g a foothold. They cause headaches to disappear,
languor to vanish and change th e morose sufferer into a
sm iling optim ist.
I f your digestion shows signs of
failing, if your liver is inactive, if you have any
ilia or troubles, don’t delay, but try

Biliousness
r-

\tf NALHAYEN
ivri*s;t*«I in amateur dramatic
_ : . j.i'n the Isbmd Dramatic
•v l :•» lo presrtr at the G.
1 .'ill.i\ evening. Nov. 10
This
present
mag
benefit of different
, ud would like all liavne to do their hit.
ui teachers returned Satwliere they attended the
Mrs Sada Robbins. Miss
Marietta and Lona
■ a Headley
is being reno
rood doii tin *ork.
nt Town hall, given
tin- Silent Sisters, was
financial success.
The
I:»rric 1 Folks dance at
a
’ov 7. Music by the
('amp

occupied by

lie lh > rid party—Mr. and Mrs H. W Thorn-, I Drown, Friday evening, Oct 31, at the Union
dike. Mr. and Mrs *Orrin F. Smith, (’apt. and ! church parsonage, Rev. (’. H. 13. Seliger offici
Mrs Monte Green and daughters Evelyn and ating
T. M. Coombs returned to Rockland Saturday,
Dehv.a. They arrived Get 23 in the launch
Evelyn, that playel an important part as usual having spent a few days in town.
Walter Moreton and party are down from
in the ei m is of the outing During the after
noon of Friday an expedition .vent out for 13; ston for a week’s gunning trip. While in
woodcock, netted three fine birds in a* short town they are located at Mr. ^fbreton’s camp
at
Shore Acres
time. Saturday morning saw the much planned
A shower party, which was a complete sur
rip for c< ot and Thorndike and Smith. Green
and O it. Ames brought to camp 27 water prise, was given Addie Brown by Mrs. Lottie
fowl
Sunday the party were invited to the Lirineken and Mrs. Helen Haskell at tile latter’s
Mrs. Brown received many
.lines homi stead where an old fashioned New house, Oct. 20
England ho led dinner v.as served. Plates were useffll presents of cut glass, silver and linen.
laid for Id. but ; s there was one superstitious Refreshments of ice cream and cake were
Piano selections were enjoyed very
member of the party, one plate was removed served
They were forced to prolong their stay until much The party broke up a little after 10
Mondai morning on account of the storm. All o’clock, all having enjoyed a very pleasant
. evening. The groom to be is Harold I Hutch vo'ed it another fine trip
Mrs Harry Dailey returned Saturday from ; ins, second assistant light keeper at Matinicus
i Rock light station
Portland
Harold E. Hutchins, light keeper at Matinicus,
GREEN’S ISLAND
was - united in marriage to Mrs Addle S.
Mrs. 13 R. Witham o f , Rqcklaiul. siient the

pjrst week- wH-b her husb.nmi at tlfe home "of

, "You are positively making m e'
. l;1 women agree.’’
Soda Crackers
Alice Grey was a young liouse- hungry—Premium
seem
to come at just the right time.
i - jier. but her words rang tru e and
,o m atter where they come,”
liny held pretty Bessie Palm er's a
aughed Bess.
»
tentiou.
i
“They do, in all seriousness. Your
"These crackers,'’ continued Alice .appetite
is always ready to welcome
the ra re articles of fom
*y are prime favorites
that lit the menu a t
________
aything good to eat is
They lend attractiveness’ to all por vrved. Bobby and Agnes declare
tiuus of the meal. They satisfy th< be National Biscuit Company had
uwst capricious appetite.
........................' d when they
"They «
_ ___^^aekers. They
ers, one of The many famous prod tlways look for the nam e ‘Premium’
ucts of the National Biscuit Com m the crackers.”
P*ny.
an able champion,” said
Among all the
cracker from
ever heard
„
...
filling her
goodness
T h e re ’n a fo u r-fo ld d13'
T r K ^ d p n ’t blame
We e n J o ^ P ^ tin c tiv e n e s s to P R E M I U M S O C A
with roJ
C R A C K E R S : th e ir c o n v e n ie n t size, th e ir
relist
m ealv te x tu re , th e ir d iffe re n t fla v o r avd th e .r
slight saltiness. T h e r e ’s a ll ’ro u n d e n jo y m e n t o f
their goodness a t e v e ry
meal, w hether th e y ’re e a te n
by them selves o r w ith o th e r
foods.
The n am e PR EM IU M is on
r.

ymem at the canning

has advertised

her

'. very cra c k e r. Sold b y t h e p o u n d
no ! in t h e fam o u s In -e r-se a l
Trade M a rk p ack ag e.

NATIONAL BISCUIT
COMPANY
nut hu „
lieing sm __ Uneeda Biscuit
ers, they an—Jj
served at home
lug lunch. \Yo eatlT
__
thing from soup to demi -----There’s never a meal a t cur house i g
without them. They make a p ar-jo
tit a :ay appeal to every appetite.”
1id

Mrs. Killa Bray.
Roy I). Brmvn and bride have been at Sea
View the oast week. Last Monday Green’s
Island jieople gave the newlyweds an old
fashioned serenade. They took charge of the
house and had a general good time. All
wished them a long and happy married life.
Miss Lottie Crockett of Vinnlhaven was a
guest at the Bray home last Saturday evening
Mrs Fred Robbins is a guest of Vlnalhaven
friends and is attending the Chautauqua.
B R Witham took about 200 bushels of
herring in his Reach weir last Sunday.

FREEDOM
Mr and Mrs W. A Overlock and Mr. and
Mrs W. E. Overlook made two business trips
to Belfast last week
Mrs. Aura Thurston, who has been in Lew
iston for some time, returned home Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. George O'Brien and Mrs.
Eupliemia Dyer of North Yassalboro were re
cent visitors at W. A Overlook's.
F H Thurston and family of Unity visited
at I*. I) Thurston’s Sunday.
C M Greeley and .Mrs. J. W. Greeley were
!n Wuterville Saturday
R. i. Overlock is helping J. B. Bartlett with
his tail work.
Mis a Jennie Greeley, who has been at work
in Thorndike, has returned home.
Simon Bradstreet and his hired man, Linwood Richardson, are hauling hay from Charles
Carter's in Montville
Mr and Mrs R L. Overlook and children
visited friends in Liberty Sunday.
George Wagner, who recently returned from
Overseas, was given a surprise party last week.*
The Uie Social at the Whites Corner school
house Friday evening was voted a success by
all who attended
A birthday and pound party was given E. E.
Adams recently; about 30 being present.
Mr
Adams, who is blind, was much pleased to
have ids friends and neighbors remember him,
and help him to forget his* sad affliction for
an evening

* A. K. P. HARVEY, M. D. *
V»
•>

at

f t the

Room No. 2. Narracansett Hotel

R O C K L A N D . M A IN E
Office H ours: 1.00 to 5.00 P. M.
M ornings and Su n d ays by appointment

»
at

It

at 78-sr.
v at it it it tt it n at it it it n »t it «t it nn

A h inoyiim hi trip lo New York,
win.<,* chief diversions conwisled of .1
walk around .Madison Square Garden
mil .1 ride to Grant’s Tomb, followed
by a di.ineslii: rTireer of 17 years which
held( little e!>e than drudgery and
runlt-finding, was Itie story t dil in
l.irieoln eoiinty Supreme Court last
week h> Mrs. i"ank A. Fi sswtl of New
Ifarhor. wliose alfeeUnns George K. Or
ix hoi of West Hoekporl is alleged to
have 'alienated.
U unigis in the sum
of saOtCOO were sought by Mr. Vesselt,
who until reeenlly was one of Lincoln
county's leading business men. The
•rial ia.-l-d four days, and resulted in
i d.isagrcemenl of tile jury which is
said to have stood "fifty-fifty" on tllo
final vote.
The court room was
crowded to the doors evi-ry day while
the trial lasted.
Mr. Foes.hi inherited from tii.s father
a business which included the largest
general store in Lincoln county, carry
ing a stock of from ijJiQ.UOO to .'f.Vt.U'jO.
In IS'.Mt tie was married to Nellie May
Hiirnsi of X -w Harbor. They lived toeeltii-r IT years and when conditions
reariied witat .siie considered an iiitolerable >lage there was a separation.
Mrs. Fosselt \veil I to Dorchester, Mass.,
in the rail of l'JIfi, and lia> since made
her home with her brother Lewis
Burns.
The defendant. George E. Orbeion,
waj in the lumber busine-ts at New
Marti :• about lh years, getting out limm-r and -awing it. He built a camp in
which In: made his home Mummers. Ins
wife keeping house for him until her
death five yeans ago. After that his
-isieiys lived with liim summer-. and he
hosi'd-'d out in' Ihe winter season. In
'he ,-ii'ing of 1910 lie engaged a room at
Frank
l’o s - e t t l i o n - % getting his
meals across the street at Mrs. Alunsey’c. lie roomed at FosseiI's until
July, when lie went back to his camp.
II in claimed by Hie plaintiff that tie
had meantime alienated Mrs. Fossett's
afieeiiens to such an extent that in the
following October she left home and
went to Portland. Later -lie went lo
Boston, and from there wrote to Mr.
Fosselt that she was done with him,
and was nol coming hark. Mr. Fuse el
claims that Mr. orbeion had ingrati
aled himself by a,s.-.isting Mrs. Fosselt
in the household work, doing more or
iess of Hie ....iking varnishing floors,
papering rooms, ete.- remaining in her
company whenever lie could, and going
•lo ride with her. until finally she be
came enamored of him.
Those allegations were denied by Mr.
Orbeion, who claims that lie lured Hie
room because il was heated: that when
tie wasn't particularly busy lie assisted
Mr. F".ssi‘li in Hie -lure, aeeoinmoda'led
h;m~r,viio lime III lime, and'-'that the
became quile friendly.
lie admitted
going to ride more or less with Mrs.
Posse!.:, hu! Ilie plaintiff wan ^generally
'villi them, lie w » also present when
Hie defendant .did any cooking in Hie
house, and ate of lh" tobd. The ride
willi Mrs. Ft ,-selt' consisted of Hire
Sunday,, morning trips mer.-iy lo got
milk fur^IJie Fu-Vi-U iliite. and Mi
Fb'i-eM knew all about them. Mr. or
Del "ii furl her declared Hial he.ii.id no
pari in alienating' Mis.’ ’ Fu.s.soil
afleelluns or ufleHnir any indiicenienl
He knew nulhhig aiioul her leaving
flume until die had been away suini
time.
These statement* were Corroborated
by -Mrs. TurtNoM, wji'i.. Ilfen outlined I
the Hour! dune
of her
domestic
!roubles. Mr. .Fosselt had npl used
tier nelit on Hie- wedding Irip, she
declared. He iefl tier in a cheap Now
York hotel Ilie- lird day. and wan: mil
and amended lo business, leaving her
alone all day. Thai night they walked
around- Madison squ ire Garden. Tli
only money epenl fur pleasure was on
' ear ride lo Grant s Tomb. ?lie fell
hurl.
The couple returned in a few days,
and .-he was ivdablislied .in a home
"fill imr mother-in-law. The next day
•Her their rciurn she went !o work in
her husband's store. She tesiitied llial
she was in Go's store almost daily
from morning lo abotil nudnighl, pul
ling up goods for Hie trade. The store
had only one clerk haside herself,
when 'iliere should nave been half a
dozen or more. Mr. Foss-v.t was
cranky, sulky and growling praeliraliy
all flic lime for J7 years. Sin' kept her
Irmthlns lo herself all son could, hut
often would have to go to 'h e r room
and rry. Mrs. Fosspg also slated thal
when Hie spats got quite severe lie
would grab tier and throw her against
ihe runnier, and one lime choked her
quile soverely.
During their whole
married life Mr. -Fi i-- 11 had never
given lier a -lirk of randy or bought
h'er a present of any kind: lie never

showed appreeiaiiou uf h-r work, or
gave her money t.i spend, except once
a year when she went lo Boston ho
would give her never more Hi n v~2f).
Once sh" wenl to her brulherV, and as
jier clotlirs were se»*dy sue iiougiit a
-nil for Slo and a Mi: fur SI. slm met
her husband at llw !nm lliinking he
would be jileased bin msi-y.d lie w:ia
angry and did not vp«ik thy entire
day. Tiie only thing sue ever asked
him for was i fur coat and sh - didn’t
get that, line Memorial Lay she asked
him for
lo buy flowers for his
mutiny's and her molher’s. graves. He
refused becaiu-e it was *luo eypetis-Tve.” Nol once in It yean, did he al
low her to go to church, and sh.- was
not allowed to join any social o-g.-nizalion Toe only thing she did in Ihe
way of diversion was to go I > dances
once in a while in summer and then
nol until 10.30 or II ifter the store
work>was done. Then she w ill alone
and her husband enne after h»'i*. She
never went to a dance without iruihle
irising either before she went or after
she gut liifi". Her husband would in
sult tier before others.
For these reasons, extending through
17 years she was worn nearly to file
verge of nervous [in sit rat top, and lotd
her brother Lewis and neplijw Frank
Hut she wasn’t going lo stand il any
longer. Her brother told her lo come
tnrl live willi him, which she did.
A number of women who had been
employed- in Hie Fossef! home eorrofiora' d Mrs. Fosse’ll'., story of harsh
treujmen1 from her husband, line mud
lesliii q to hearing Mrs Fossell crying
so hard Hut sliu went lo su,. what the
trouble was. She had also heard a
scuffle in Ihe riituru. Former rjerks in
the Possett store te.-Htled that Mrs.
Fosselt had worked there early and
late, and some had seen her asleep on
the country, tired and exliausled. Mr. Fossell admilied Hid while tie
never intended to use his wife wrongly
he was perhaps intoxicated willi bus
iness, it being his desire !u gel money
enough ahead .so that botli could retire.
He denied ever having choked his waf
er pushing her against a wall. As to
no! giving her presents, there was
suHieienl in the store, and she could
help herself.
Mr. Fu.-selI charged his wife willi no
immoral offense. He believed that shwas i-straight,’ blit had become enam
ored. After she left he wenl to see her
many times, and coaxed her to route
back. Once she promised to do so.
but retracted that promise.
Many letters exchanged
between
husband and wife during a period of
(■l years following Ihcir separation
were offered as evidence.
In one of
Hirse Mr. Fosselt claimed be was al
fault, and Dial she would lind him a
changed man. One ot Mrs. FossrHV
letters slated iliat she would consider
coining back, but didn’t believe dial
after 17 yeans of disagreement (they
could ever gel along logelher.
Mr. Fossell claimed that after biwife had made this promise Mr. Orbe
ion saw her and induced her not to
equip back.
The ease went to trial Wrdnrsday
morning and continued until 10 o’clock
Friday night, there being many wilncsses on both sid(s. The jury wvm
out. Saluctiy forenoon and at 3 p. m.
Iiaving failed to agree on a verdict was
discharged.
Judge Conley and \Y. IJ. Hall of Port
lam ptor Hie plainviff: A. S. Lillleiieid
and Al. A.'Johnson of Itockland for Hi
defendant. .

FIVE

D O N 'T P O T H ISL?”

L e o n a rd E a r O il
Relieves Deafness, Steps Head Noises
11 is nol put in Ihe ears, bill is "Rubheil in 1
Bark of Bars” and "Inserted in the Nostrils.”
Has had a Successful Sale since 1907.
I W IL L F O R F E IT $1000 IF T H E F O L L O W IN G T E S T I M O N I A L IS NO T G E N U IN E A N D
U N S O L IC IT E D :

April 3, 1019.
“ Dear Sir—It is with the greatest pleasure that 1 write you recommending your
Wonderful Ear Oil. vMy mother has been deaf for over 2U years, and she usedjtwo
bottles of your oil. and yesterday, for the first time in over 2U years, she heard Berry’s
Band play in Hemming Bark here *. Words are inadequate to express to you the thanks
of mother and myself. 1 am a member of the theatrical profession and very well and
fayorably known here, and you can use my name in recommending your Ear Oil.
Yours grateful Iv.
;
ED. LAWRENCE, 221'» Hubbard St.. Jacksonville, Fla ”
Fo r sale in Rockland. Maine, by Corner Drug Store. Corner M ain and Limerock streets.
Proof of success will be given you by the above druggists.

This Signature on Yellow
Box and on Bottle

IT’S NOT YOUR HEART
IT’S YOUR KIDNEYS
Kidney disease la no respecter of per- diately. The soothing:, healing oil sttm•ons. A majority of the ills afflicting j ulates the kidneys* relieves inflaminapeople today can be traced back to tions and destroys the germs which
kidney trouble.
have caused it. Do not wait until to
The kidneys ere the most important morrow. Go to your druggist today and
organs of the body. They are the insist on GOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil
Capsules. In twenty-four hours you
fllterers, the purifiers, of your blood.
feel health and vigor returning
Kidney disease is usually indicated by should
will bless the day you first heard
weariness, sleeplessness, nervousness, and
of
GOED MEDAL Haarlem Oil.
despondency, backache, stomach trou
After you’ feel that you have eured
ble. pain in loins and lower abdomen,
continue to take one or two
gall stones, gravel, rheumatism, sciatica yourself,
capsules each <iay, so as to keep 1l
and lumbago.
first-class condition and waTd off tha
All these derangements are natirre’e danger of other attacks.
signals to warn you that tho kidneys A sk for the original imported GOLD
need help. You should use GOLD M EDAL brand. Three sizes. Money re
MEDAL Daarlem Oil Capsules liuttie- funded if they do not help you.

c a p ack ag e
!
b e fo re th e w ar
[c a p ack ag e
>
d u rin g th e w ar
c a p ack ag e
?! LASTS

INFLUENZA
startswithaCold
Kill th e Cold. A t th e first
sn eeze ta k e

'

i l i u m ’s

C A S C A R A & $ QUININE
B ilO M lIfc
Standard cold remedy for 20 years
—in tablet form—safe, sure, no
opiates—breaks up a cold in 24
L hours—relieves grip in 3 days.
Money back if it fails. The
genuine box has a Red
top w i t h Mr. Hill’s
picture.
A t A l l D r a g Sto re s

7H

LOOK FOR
THE FED BALL
TRADE MARK

3 firearms6Ammunition

fjShootinf IMT
UNITED STATES RAILROAD ADMINISTRATION
WALKER D. HINES. 0lr«ctc: Gentralot Railroads
MAINE C E NTRAL RAILROAD

oom
I •: in " th«*
J want it,
i- ~., I all
i'Uoii is
I—lin iiu "
|i i f lin iisi'

Corrected to September 28, 1919
Passenger trains leave Rockland as followi:
A7.40 a. m. for Bath. Brunswick. Lewiston,
Aueusta, Watetrllle, Bangor, Portland and
Boston.
A 1.20 p. m. for Bath. Brunswick, Lewiston, Au
gusta, Waterville, Bangor, Portland and Bos10,1
A4.35 p. m. for Bath, Brunswick, Tortland and
New York.
Sun days

B7.00 a. m. for Bath, Brunswick, Lewistop,
Portland and Boston.
84.30 p. m. Woodwid* and way statious.
A Daily except Sunda*
B Sundays only. Passenger* provide own
ferriage between Woolwich and Bath
M. L HARRIS, General Passenger Agent.
D C. DOUGLASS, Federal Manager

>t'fur-

| hii:i fast,
u ashes,
nf u<-ri>-

Eastern Steamship Lines, Inc.
F A LL SC H ED U LE
B A N G O R L IN E
Steam ship Camden

V O ltK

Leave Rockland at 6 00 P. M. Mondays and
Thursdays for Boston
Return—Leave Boston Tuesdays and Friday*
at 5.00 P. M. tor Ilockland. B ailor and way
landinss.
B A R H A B B O R L IN E

Leave Rockland 5 15 A M Wednesdays a?d
Saturdays for Bar Harbor and way landlnes
Return—Leave Bar Harbor 10.00 A M. Mon
days and Thursdays for Koektand and way
landings.
BLUE

H IL L L IN E

Leave Rockland 5.15 A. M. for Bfue IXilII and
way landings
Keturn-»Leuve Blue Hill Mondays and Thurs
days a! 9 00 A M. for Rockland and way.
landings
X’. S SHERMAX, Supt. R S. SHERMAN, Agt.
Rockland.
Rockland.

In tr a v e llin g to t o w n to d a y ,
1 h e a r d a n o t h e r *fellow sa y
T h a t T o w n T a lk F lour w a s ’w a y a h e a d ,
F o r p a str y , biscuits, rolls or b r e a d .

Milled on Honor—Ideal for
E very Baking

TOW
NTALKFLOUR
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For Sale

W estinghouse M azda
L am ps

(S A V E , )
Lm e
J

[SAVE ME‘J

a u t o T.
SUPPLIES
AT

w

homey

j

W . P . STRONG
W atchm aker
and Jeweler

L

_ a&-

s

?

.

LL of the money in the world is crying “ save
me. save m e,” and yet m oney goes right on
being spent. Because to spend m oney judicious
ly is to save it. T hat statem ent leads up to the
fact that we should serve you.
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A Liberty Bell Bank in
your home will help you
save. A deposit of one dol
lar either in a new or old
account secures one for
you.
ROCKLAND
SAVINGS BANK
Rockland, Me.
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CAMDEN
Metcalf died at Ills home Thursn illness ^f many ttioitths
He
• who lias rnir.it tenderly eared for
illness, and to her sympa,truly his
ded
tendered Tite deri
t and one of the oldest itt Camden, hav.. . _.irs at the time of his death
It, rye circle of acquaintances iiti-1 friends
mourn his death. The funeral was
,! vd Sunday morning, conducted by Rev. R.
W Ru- -‘ell ami uas under the auspices of the
Camden Lodge. Knights of Pythias, of which
order the deceased was* a charier member.
I’m- body was taken to Hope for interment.
Marcus ('handier was home from Bowdoln
. . . : Sunday, the guest of his parents. Mr. and
Mrs. L M Chandler
iteit Lyteil in "The Lion's Den” at the
foiniijtu* Thursday •>! this week and tile ever
pvpul.n W S. Hurt will lc the attraction
Wednesday, Nov. 12, in ‘ Branding Broadway ”
Ever.i-.ie will want to see “Little Women," on
Wednesday.
Ernest Newton has returned from a visit in
orri t it'..
Joel Kc.ses Gran: Circle, Ladles of the
R., was officially visited Friday evening
l* Department l’residenf, Mrs. Ida J.
of Auburn, and the Department Insper:s Ruth I. Robison of Winslow. Picnic
was served at 0 30 o'clock and the
ening was most pleasantly passed
Frank I! Thomas lias returned from a busiirip to Boston
Miss Vivian Cassens has returned from a
isit in Boston and vicinity.
Tlic Camden
School football team went
* Bucksport Saturday and defeated the Bucks•*rt Seminary '-oys by a score «*!; 7. to 0. They
lade the trip in tlie steamer Castine.
*
Miss Grace Richards left Saturday for Dover'oxcrol: where she has a positiou as manager
.*: the Western Union office in the twin towns
Miss Richards takes the place of Miss Alice
TboiXidike. sister of Miss Maude Thorndike,
manager of the Camden office, who has been
transferred to Iloultop. Miss Richards has
been employed in file Camden office and her
many friends are pleased to know site has
secured shell a fine position.
.Mrs Sadie Abbott has returned from a visit
in Worcester. Mass.
Tin Garden Ciu'j was most pleasantly enter
tained !• Miss Palmer at Cedarcrest Tuesday
at:eitioi'ii Interesting matters and plans along
the line of club activities were 'discussed, after
which a social hour was enjoyed and cake and
■1 by the hostess.
(“iff.
>ervey has returned to his home
iiminvihe, having been honorably dised at Camp I)lx, N. J.. last week Mr
u*y was badly wounded by shrapnel and
been in several different hospitals for

NORTH HAVEN
t«*'aintent His many frta*cfc are glad to see
Mrs. Alice M Thomas and daughter Flor
FOB SALE Alco tom tog
him without crutches and to know he is noine
ence of Melrose. Mass., are visiting in town.
in excellent shape; all new who is. i; ..
for good
An entertainment and apron sale will be, guests of Mrs Elmira Beverage.
Firestone rims, Westinghouse slock al*suri^;<
, ________________ _
Advertisements in ttys column not to exceed Would make good 3-ton truck or garage v.,,r‘K
held Wednesday evening. Nov. 5 in the Odd < Elroy V Beverage has purchased a Ford car
Fellows hall under the auspices of the Malden | Miss Cora Hopkins spent the weekend With .jiriv i«j.oS Jnsertett.' pnjtv for 2*5 coats. 4 times cor. Bargain if sold at once. F L EMERY
Miss Orilia Ladd.
, M i for *m ootifo Additional 'dines » cents each Rockl-nd* Me Iimerv Star R mtu.
Chff Rebekah Lodge.
.
H K Hooper Mr. and Mrs W. Ladd. Mr }
one
10 cents -I times. Soven words
Mrs Addle B ujmov, president of the Ladies
FOR SALE—Two Sewing Machine: r
II.. entertained the Department 1and Mrs Kendall Hopkins and children, G.
...............A.
.............
a line
|.*v
I I resident and the- Department Inspecting Officer Waldron and Bernard Dyer spent Sunday in : __ ------------. :
z . r*te Mirror. Water Cooler, Dress Forms.
Chairs, Racks. Desk. Tables. Shew (as.*
at her home this week when they made their Eani'ien
|
These articles take storage morn and
\
official visit to Camden
: o 1> Lermund has a crew of men at work
Lost and Found
dispose of them cheap for cash. F .1 siM ov
>1- and .Mrs David Mann of Spruce Head It,k:RU j o;v;, the Chaplin cottage recently pur■*
are }'Utrs:s ot Mr and Mrs. Charles Cleveland J olicsed by Mr. Letmond.
LOST --Street blanke*. yellow with red stripes, ton cu._______ ________________
Tin- Jeweit's Jolly Jazz that played at the j
\j ss Anna It. Anderson, principal of our | etweei! rrift,:i and Warren
E II CLARKE.
FOR SALE At a bargain, i*;
•
opera' house last night was enjoyed by
agood ijjij,}, School, attended the teachers’ convert- j
SS It
Cnion, Maine
horses, sound, straight and right, w>
K I>.______ _—------------ ;x**d crowd of dancers. Mr Jewett • was as | tjol, jn Portland last week
______
s:
hound DEAN BROS. Camden. Me.
• j-u; r
eve - with his singing and character
.m ss Jennie Beverage spent last week in
lost -Thursday. Oct 30, speckled fdancing. It plays at the opera house again i Kockland with friends.
in ti.e vlclnltv of Hatchet Mountain, in Hope
FOR SALE—Well bred Col:
Thursday night. Cars after the dance.
1 ................................"
L it. Smith spent Sunday
" - ...
in Rockland «•«»>•>
with N ,me ,,,j address on collar Liberal reward draft stock W. L CLARK. WaUlu: . \j .
}his family
. for return S. B. BANCROFT. Tenant's Harbor.
88-91
Baird and family have moved into the ;
ROCKPORT
FOR SALE Second hand dining tables. s'd«*.
ottage at Little Thoroughfare for the ;
..................... Thursday. Oet
board, gas stove, Ice box and dishes, suital*;t*
Mis Benjamin Hall and Mrs Alton Winch- winter.
"
'
i LOST—On Main
Fouler will he suitably rewarded for restaurant; also other furniture « \j
«nb:»ugh of Glenoove and Mss Fred Holbrook
A B. Cooper is confined to the house with \ & ,*20 hill
THIS OFFICE.
88-tll BLAKE’S WALL PAPER STORE
v*
•it Camden were guests his: Monday of Mrs r. very had cold, contracted while on a trip to j by enimlng same
Charles Ingraham.
.
lost Taken »u exchange at Council meeting
SALE House and :at«i.
L a Muore ;.:td Albert Merrlflcld of Whitins- Boston
Lorres* Cklderwnml .< tending* the boats d u r - ,
rant ^
overcoal- Burpee
IaiflSb 13 FOR
or
more
house
lots,
located
at
•
»rih
vlile Mass . have been the guests the past iny A B. Coopers' illness
notify II. A.
Flea
High St and Harden Are. Camden. M- h,,
pout
week or Mr. and Mr*. Irvin Caine
About d*i patrons attended Grange last Sat- , ■
contains 10 rooms and bath, cellar cement" l
Mrs F. R. McCuihigh returned Saturday to trd.iy evening and reported a. fine time North T; lL'~,s
all modern improvements In both house . i
RoxUiry. Mass . after spending several weeks Haunt Grange Jtas been trying tor the StandLOST Bracelet in Temple hall Tuesdajglilght stable
Will sell whole or in part. One-h .*
at her suRurffer home.
ard Grange minor and premium, and will dose Rewarcl
______
tinted to Ll'CY FI L.LKI1.
down, balance' oh mortgage or easy terms
Charles MftXcv of Gleneove, Carroll Merrill its series of meetings next Saturday evening. Middle St.
80*S0
and Henry Kellar left Thursday for Bluehill rain or shine, with the final program and re- ---------------------- ;----------- —-----; ■
r : : inquire of W S. FARNSWORTH. In H *,
freshmen:s of scallop stew, cake and pie All
LOST Wednesday evening, between M ( (’amden, Maine.____________________ 88-9.
on a gunning trip
Mrs Georgia Clough «*f Somerville, Mass., patrons are cordially invited to attend and to j depot and Pa A St waiting room, patent leader
WOOD! V/00D!! WOOD!!! Yes.
T
bring pasfrj
! pucketbook, containing white kid gloves, stamjw hard
s at Mrs K C Thorndike's
and soft. 1 foot. 2 feet. :: fee*, i
Mr and Mrs Frank M Eaton of Winterport
J. N • Beverage has traded his work horses and small amount of change
MRS. A
hard and soft, 1 ft , - tr.. 3 f t, 1 ft.. $1 u ti
recent guests of Mrs. Ernest Torre
vV.-h Gi urge Simmons of Rorkiand for a pair j GREEN. U Pearl Street, Camden
8G»b8
$2 .13; also hard and soft dry slabs, or a. :
The Twentieth Century (Tub will he enter- ! ,,i heavy horses weighing about 3000 pounds
51 90 per foot fitted: and schooner load <* U.\
mined Friday afternoon at the home ot Mrs. j Eugene Crockett is laid up with a bad knee,
edgings, ten for $1 th). Free delivery. i»:
Callsta Cole
| having been struck with a hammer while lioldrard CLEVELAND’S. 33 Pacific St ms
W anted
Mr- Ralph Spear entertained the members n ng drill, which cracked the hone
t the Bridge (Tub with invited guests .it a
Some of our returned soldiers have a faFOR SALE F T sT T i
W K WHIT\ l . V
WANTCD—Roomers
and
Boarders
Hallowe'en party Saturday evening Nineteen mous appetite for cream
Commercial St.. Hock port. Me
>Tv
8S*P!
IWARHKN STBKLT
were seated at the two tables where
P Brown spent Sunday
lieious supper was served The rooms were
Harry Whitmore, who recently lost a vaiu- | WANTED Three to five furnished rooms for " T or SALE hTT» t»red Jersey Heifer
verv attractively decorated for the occasion able ^cow. has purchased another of Irving :
winter. HENRY LAWRENCE. 12 Willow las: April. W. L CLARK. Waldohoro. M«uni ail present voted Mrs. Spear a charming
88*91
FOR SALE Baby Grand Chevrolet touring
hostess.
Dr. Foss of Rockland was called here last | f 1-ull-----------Mrs Gertrude Gossfier. who lias been the Thursday t.j see Mrs. Lou Foss, who is quite I WANTED Reliablemiddle aged ^wronian ^tor car Apply to HARRY H. BROWN. 3 A
all family of two adults;
guest fur several weeks of her sister. Mrs. Ralph
Mrs Foss accompanied the doctor anil | housekeeper in
'good place for right party; please write and
Spear, lett today for Boston
called
friends here.
FOR SALE—Two lien houses cheap;
A special town meeting is called for Monday
named Oct. 10 to , *ive reference. PETEK HANSON. Whitinsvllle. wire summer house. 68 PLEASANT ST. s* <•
Mars!*
evening. N *v 10. to consider what will he done Miss J l isie TiWen of Camden* Marston is j Mass
FOR
SALE—FLORIST BUSINESS — The
in regard to the iron bridge
one of <
WANTED A lH.u.«ke<*|.er. till to #: years of Mather (Jreenhouses, an old established I ,
.Mrs A C Moure is the guest of Mr. and the hie
g.' preferred. Please ctrll in person at
ness of 31 years AH equipped for liusin*
V rs. W. E. Perry, Addington Road, Brookline,
.1 F ‘oojier has been in town a few days oii yfa
in St., or in evening at my home. West Ma
Good reason for selling.
Apply to a j
Mass
busino
i MATIIEK, on the premises. Cor. Pleasant . . ,|
Tiie many friends of Mrs Mercy Thomas are
Mrs \'i*llle Y.trk is vlsilini; friends In F.ittt- |
Tlmnitisiiiii. -U>HX Al lih liMAX___» ’#1
Mi-tt
glad to know at this writing that she is as deti*
WANTED Men and women everywhere to Purchase Streets
'comfortable as can be expected after a very
.Mr and Mrs. Lewis Crockett aye to spend ejj ,he Vl,A peerless Supreme Accident and
FOR SALE—Lobster power dory - 1 •
critical operation at Knox Hospital.
the win it in Camden
, jj,
l*oli<*v. The best projwsltioii ever long
Good
tis
new.
including
3-3
Hartford
The tr.i'd s in town of Miss Edith Small
Mrs. W S. Carver lias had as guests a t. , ^
t|u. iusurlmt i-uhlic Large indemnities
will he pleased to learn of her recent mar Havens Inn. Mrs. Onie Banks and daughter . ,,T|.| jt)U lirt.n,jm„ cost. Good liberal agency gasoline engine. A. C. McLOON CO. 86 S9
riage to John Townsend in San Francisco, Alice and Miss Cassie Banks of Belfast They : proposition tor those who can devote their part
FOR SALE Two chair barber shoo ami
aIn-re she has been residing for a number of passed the weekend here and returned to Bel- ! fij. SJjalt. r;:i*t*. Berrcr contracts for those who Hard table in Union.
Inquire at 299 MAIN
years
They will res'de in New Zealand. fast Motida
8 ti*:»;
(•■an become Full Time Representatives Write STREET, Rockland. Me.
Uockport people extend congratulations.
The meeting Sunda evening was a song ; f0, fll!1 j ^tb-ulars.
Miss Katharine Spear «1»s among the num service, after which i
FOR SALE Ring Cylinder Stove. 6 WATER
iutarestiug Red Cross j coxuvyNY. "
ber from this town who attended the Teachers’ meeting followed.
STREET. Tho:n..ston-________ .
at**Convention in Portland last week.
WANTED Female help
Good pay and
F. C Maiden was in Rockland Thursday and
FOR SALE A 22-foot motor boat, 3ffi Mianm
steady work
Apply to LIMKROCK HAND
Friday on business
engine. Inquire of C. H. NYK at ...........
87-!
Mrs Jennie Smith returned from Rockland LAUNDRY. Kockland.
WALDOBORO
Wharf._____________________________ 83-88
Misses Audrey Wyman and Helen Gallagher Thursday.
BOYS
WANTED—To
sell
Vanilla
after
school
he inspection of Gloria Temple Pythian j hours
FOR SALE Ford runabout wit I* trn* k l-.i.iv,
were in Portland last week attending the teach Sisteis.
that »,/*',
retail
occurs Wednesday evening. .Mrs Emma *K,urs,_ Send $1 00 for 8 bottles‘ ,nni.
11 1914 uurtlel, 3 demountable rims, engine in per
ers’ convention.
1! IlfAlice
Stnn'n-ton
officer
ivL-V biM ! LF.XTBACT
f x t k i (-t' C o s in ornvilli-‘ \ fect condition, just been completely overhauled.
George A Mills has so far recovered from Hum
Mis
Tlioitii:ist. insm-i-tinn
cc,.ini>:ittii-.l
l,.v licr WAKfcFIKLD
CO, aanbornvWle. N Holley kerosene carburetor, 3 new Goody.-..r
his Injuries caused by being struck by an daughter Florer.cc arc visiting at the home of jj__________________________________ * * ' J>
tires. 4 new inner tubes, new Weed chains.
automobile as tu be about town.
Hanford Bever
WANTED—Second hand upright pianos Will Price §330 cash For further information r.nl
Miss Bessie Vannaii returned from Boston Mrs.
Capt Herman Cooper is home from a trip to pay cash or exchange phonograph outfits Phone MRS P L. ROBERTS Tel 567.
85-88
last Wednesday.
Marblehead.
Mass.
Kockland
70S
and
representative
will
call
THi
Mrs. Asior Keene is the guest of Mrs. C. B
FOR SALE—A 1917 Ford touring car. over
A B. Cooper is having a mild case of MAINE MUSIC CO
8(J-S!l
StaJil
hauled and in good condition; many extr.i;
jaundice.
Mrs. .1 E Liscott let: Saturday for Boston;
WANTED * Waitress at LORING’S CAFE 8ltf A late model Ford roadster, 4 new tires aiid 2
Three of the schools here went over the top
iiiiiii there she.will go to Montrliir. N .1 . to
spares; shock ^absorbers; special windshield;
the Roosevelt Memorial Fund
Spend th. winter with her cousin, Mr; Swift. in Armistice
WANTED To buy :t good Winchester or clock, speedometer. Stromberg carburetor, spe
Day
will
be
celebrated
here
in
a
Dane n Benner was
weekend guest of bis quiet way. Many of our boys are away but Remington repeating shot gun, to cost not over cial steering gear, and extra dasher; looks like
atnf. Mrs. Priscilla Kennedy.
.$12. (iun must be in good shai«* inside and new, §'oo. A 1916 Baby ‘Grand Chevrolet. 5
those
who
arc
here
will
join
with
the
towns
\\ G. Labe has moved into .Jrs. Linsrott’s people in the first celebration.
out. Address NEWELL SYKES, Pemaquid, Me, passenger, numerous extras. §600. PARKER
house for the winter
86-89
F. NOKCKOSS, Rockland, Maine
85-tf
Miss Anderson, principal of the Higli School,
l'b • Woman’s "Club will hold im firs’ nett
the Teachers’ Convention in Portland
WANTED - Responsible man for janitor’s
ing t. . the season at Mrs K R Benner's, attetuled
FOR SALE—Two-tenement house, corner Pa
last
week.
position.
Applicants
please
leave
names
at
Wednesday afternoon a' 2.3V.
cific and .Marine Streets
Inquire FRANK
■I* O Brown gave us an interesting talk on THE COURIER-GAZETTE OFFICE.
83-88
>!:-• Cheney, who has been the £uest of her
JOOST. 15 South Street.
83*S8
dr.mlucr, Mrs. Walter Kaler, Ir.ti gone South Red Cross work Sunday evening
WANTED- Experienced girl for typewriting
FOR SALE—I set Grocery Bins, less than 1
to .‘ I'cii'l the winter
and office work. Good wages for smart girl. year old. 15 feet in length, 9 compartments;
TENANT’S HARBOR
Mrs. S. S Wislow has returned from a trip
I! II. STOVER & CO
83-88
1 York Safe; 1 National dish Register; 2
Grant-Giles
that included New York, Boston. Cliftondale
Marble Top Restaurant Tables. THE WIGHT
A very pretty home wedding took place Oct.
and West Newton.
clerk. S E. «v II.
COMPANY, Rockland. Me
81-tt
Chautauqua closed here Friday evening: large 2!' at the home of Capt. 1). W. Giles, when
audiences were the rule, and the programs were his daughter Emma Gilchrcst Giles was united
FOR SALE—Beautiful residence situated a
very satisfactory.
Forty guarantors have hi marriage to Albert .1 M. Grunt, son of
Stonlngton Me. All modern, hot water icat,
William Grant, superintendent at Booth Bros
signed for another year
8 rooms and bath, good stable, large lawn,
Mrs. Louise B Miller went to Boston Sat quarry at Lutig Cove. The couple were at
WANTED Middle aged woman for house lots of shrubbery, good elevation, fine view,
tended by Dr. and Mrs. ( 1). North of Rock
urday.
work.
2
in
family
MRS
IUCHAKD
F.
SMITH.
and is in every way a beautiful place; can
land Little Miss Elsuda North acted as ring
Ingraham
Hill,
Rockland,
or
telephone
427-M.
be
used for summer or all the year round Fur
bearer, the single ring service being used
HOPE
price and particulars apply to FLOYD L.
83-tf
Only the relatives and a tew intimate friends
SHAW, Real Estate Agent. Rockland, Me. 41- f
Mr and Mrs. G. E. Payson arc going to were present. Rev. H W. Rhoades was the
WANTED—Six
pure
white
long
haired
Kit
move into the Wilder cottage for the winter.
officiating clergyman and Mrs. Herbert Hawkins tens. 4 black Kittens. MRS. JOHN S. RANFOR SALE OR EXCHANGE—Four l-horse
H. II. Payson and family have moved to played the wedding march.
The spacious LETT. Rockland St.. Rockland, Me. Tel. 735. sleds,
price from §10 to $30; one doubleRockland for the winder.
living room was tastefully decorated by Mrs
79-tf
runner pung; one double runner covered miik
Carl Merrifield Is confined to the house with 1> H. .Suniner and Mrs. Elmer Allen Pink
wagon,
and one single runner pung; one set f
lameness
and white was the color scheme, with green
WANTED—Li.ng haired Angora Cats and Kit double work harnesses; one three-year-old
Several lumber camps are being erected on foliage for* the background
The arch* with tens. MRS JOHN S RAN LETT, 5 Kockland thoroughbred Holstein bull, registered: one
the Nash lot
the wedding bell and roses was very attractive. St , Rockland. Me. Tel 773.
79-tf
two-year-old Jersey buil; two two-year-old
Aubrey Pears** has arrived from Overseas The bride was attired in a deep blue traveling
WANTED—Two plumbers, with knowledge of heifers. S. E & H. L SHEPHERD CO. R. ■kand is receiving a welcome handshake by all. suit -with beaver collar and hat to match.
83-91
Riley Simmons and Bert Whipple were in Immediately alter the ceremony tin* wedding steam fitting prferred. $30.00 a week Steady porr. Me
work
for
the
right
parties
F
.
L
.
STUD
LEY,
Wukloboro Wednesday.
party left by auto for Thomaston amid showers
FOR SALE— FRUIT FARM—One of the best
72-tf
Waiter Clark, who lias been operating a >t rice and ronfetti, where they dined at Knox 266 Main St., Rockland
in Knox county, near Rockland*, dbftut 60
portable mill near Buzzell hill this summer, is ®P'cl; T.'!c>',
‘he afternoon train ri.r
WANTED A skilled printer, man or woman. acres, cuts about 4u tons of hay: the land Is
moving it onto Hartley Nash's lot near Hope H,,M
o!i smooth and in good shape, and dark rich
,u. At toe Station several of the weildnif* THK COUHIEB-GAZETTK, Kockland.
72-tf
Corner, where he will saw the lumber on that priests appeared, much to the surprise of the
loam; gt>od pasture; about 8 acres in orchard,
and the Barnes lot adjoining this winter.
couple, with plenty oi content aim nee u g u . u .
WANTED—Table . girl a. KNOX HOTEL. wili produce 2000 bushels of nice apples an
Newell Titus cf Appleton is visiting Ills Mr Grant is employed by the Armour Co in Thomaston, Me.
67-tf
nually. mostly winter fruit. This Is a rars
daughter, Mrs. W. O. Norwood.
Boston, and they will reside in Somerville,
chance
to get a nice place at a good trade.
V/ANTED—Pure White Angora Cats and Kit
Miss Gretcheu Grassow, who is attending where they will go to housekeepig at once.
tr. FLOYD L. SHAW, 431 Main St..
tens. Will pay highest cash price for healthy, Apply
Higli School in Camden, spent a few days at
82-tf
beautiful shaggy ones with blue or amber eyes. Rojkland, Me
her home here the past week.
BAY VIEW FARM, North Haven, Maine. G7*9o
-Mrs. Emma Wentworth, who has been working
FOR SALE—-Vinal house on Hyler street
Z C. Gurney's in Appleton, spent a day at
to MISS C. H. RUSSELL,' 140 Main
WANTED—Puppies of all breeds; also long Apply
her farm here last week before leaving for
57 . tf
haired Angora Cats and Kittens
Will pay S; . Thomaston.
Wellington, where she will join her husband.
top prices. F. G. HOVESTADT. 78 Canal St., FOR SALE—Homestead of late Capt N. W.
Boston, Mass
60*90
Thompson,
at
Friendship
village.
For
particu
SOUTH UNION
WANTED—PUPIL NURSES—The Bangor, lars, apply to RODNEY I. THOMPSON.42rf439
Mb Mary Campbell is visiting Mrs. obert
Maine,State Hospital offers a three year nurs Main street. Rockland. Me
ing course, ten months of which is spent In
AT 437 M AIN ST.
FOR SALE—Two five passenger used Fords.
Misses Charlotte and Grace Brown have been I
Bellevue Hospital, New York City. Applicants B. L RYDER. Rockport, Me.
71-tf
isiting their mother, and returned to their j
must have had one year in High School or its
home in Camden, Sunday.
N
E
W
L
Y
F
IT
T
E
D
FOR SALE—A nice farm of about 25 acres,
equivalent.
Commencing
wages
$6
30
per
week
Mrs John Williams, who has been ill, is j
on
car
line;
nice
sc*
of
buildings
in
good
re
and maintenance. Apply to Superintendent.
very much improved at present writing.
pair; good orchard; hen house; nice land free
53n
" r . and .Mrs. .1 I). Thurston have returned
from stones; nice pasture, and some wood;
from their trip to the West
cuts 15 ro 20 tons o' hay. This place has fur
Mr and Mrs. J. i*. Mullen have moved to
nace heat and city water in house and barn.
the Common and will occupy the John Bradford
VMU sell with all the furniture and carpets.
houst* tor the winter.
WANTED- Second hand Sttlla. Highest price* A
bargain it taken ai once Would make an
paid lur heavy dr licht sails
W. V . TIB
rs William Gould and son Berry have
Inquire of FLOYD L.
been visiting in Rockland the past week.
BETTS. Sailtnuker. Tilison’s Wharf T6l 152-M iJe..I summer home
SHAW Real Estate Agent, 431 Main St . Rock
Residence H41I-M.
SOtf
he school was closed part of last week, the
land, Me.
73 .
teacher attending the teachers' convention in
Portland.
FOR SALE—^Two-family house.
stories,
bathrooms and electric lights, 4 minutes walk
To
Let
Thousands Have Discovered
from electric cars and postofflee; also extra
EAST WASHINGTON
ot
for
garden,
and
stable
suitable
for
gara^.
TO LET—Furnished room, at 13 KUCKLANI)
Miss Emma Light visited her aunt. Mrs.
Dr. Edwards’ Olive Tablets
[?,T£e enough for two cars. Inquire 23 GREEN
j STREET.
80*89
Blanche Rokes. last Sunday.
gO-tf
I -------- ----------------------------- —---------------------- SI KELT, Thomaston.
are a Harmless Substitute
C. E. Overlook was a business visitor in
Augusta Saturday and Cooper's Mills Sunday.
TO—LET—STORAGE—For Furniture, Stove!
FOR SALE—Dwelling house and six acres of
Dr. Edwards’ Olive Tablets—the sub I and Musical Instruments or anything that re land,
Perley Overlook has a crew of men at work
situated
on
the
Bog
road.
Rockland,
called
this week shingling his house.
stitute for calomel—are a mild but sure ! quires a dry, clean room Terms reasonable i e v o r e a s o n a b l e .
Inquire
I R FLYE. 121 Main St.. Rockland. Me. 4!Uf
Myrtle Linseott recently visited her hus laxative, and their effect on the liver is
of FRANK B. MILLER. Rockland, Me.
71 -tf
band’s sister, Mrs Rosa Overlook in Liberty.
FOR SALE—At a right price, Depot Car
Mrs Clara Overlook closed school for two almost instantaneous. These little oliveCHAIR SEATS—All sizes and kinds, with riage
In good condition; Canopy Top Carriage;
days last week while she attended the teachers’ colored tablets are the result of Dr.
the nails to fasten them. KOCKLAND HARD Stanhope Buggy. FKKD R. SPEAR. 5 Park St.
convention in Portland. She reports a very
Edwards’ determination not to treat ! WARE
CO..
408
Main
St.
72-tf
interesting session with an unusually large liver and bowet complaints with calomel.
65-tf
number in attendance.
The pleasant little tablets do the
NOTICE OF FIRST MEETING OF CREDITORS
Russell Bradstreet of Palermo spent the
Weekend as the guest of Mr. and Mrs Arthur
good that calomel does, but have no • In the District Court of the United .States for
Turner last week.
the District ,of Maine.
bad after effects. They don’t injure the
In the matter of Fred E. Ludwig of RookMACHINE MADE COVERED BUTTONS—
teeth like strong liquids or calomel. l land,
Bankrupt.
APPLETON
A ,£ro5 p'i i fllled • Samples on request
They take hold of the trouble and
To the creditors of Fred E. Ludwig of Kock Sl?vr
Bernard Pitman was a weekend guest at
V 'L s E' r o U U f i . 1* Leland St
Ti
land. in the County of Knox, in said District
quickly correct it. Why cure the liver
A A. Fuller’s . . . . I*. D. Perry * is having ex
-‘ '
■
______________________ S8 *91
Notice
is
hereby
given
that
on
the
first
dav
tensive repairing done on his house. Andrew
at the expense of the teeth? Calomel
NOTICE This Is to notify nil persons “
ot November, A I) 1919. the said Fred E.
Bean is doing the work.... Charles Towle
sometimes
plays
havoc
with
the
gums.
■Ludwig was duly adjudicated bankrupt, and n.s my adopted (minor) son. James Coni.spent Saturday and Sunday with Miss Agnes
So db strong liquids. It is best not to that the first meeting of the creditors of said fuses to obey the home Influence, I shall : Simmons---- Elbrldgc Perry and Ray Bart
take calomel. Let Dr. Edwards’ Olive bankrupt will be held at the office of the un- no lo.ls contracted by him, nor collect .tut -f
lett of West Appleton were callers at P B
(lors gnfd.
Main St . in Rockland, in said ,..‘?..,e;;nij5-s after this date. (Signed! A B
Martin’s Sundry....... School on the Ridge has
Tablets take its place.
N1
Uarren, \ 0 y. ;;i ipip
Jts*'„,
; District, oil the 22d day of Neveniber, A. D
been dosed on account of whooping gougli.......
Headaches, "dullness” and that lazy ;
,al 10 o’clock lh the forenoon, at which MRS. W p. MacMILLAN Is prepared : ,
Mrs Ralph Robbins was in Rockland Friday.
feeling come from constipation and a I '•Vne !he said creditors may attend, prove their dress and o a t making at 171 South Main St .
.....M r. and Mrs. Harry Stanley attended a
appoint a trustee, examine the bank
Hallowe’en entertainment and supper at Searsdisordered liver. Take Dr. Edwards' : claims,
"'"rk ^ '-.in te c d .sa t .
and transact such other business as may
m ont---- Mr. and Mrs A M. Titus and Miss
Olive Tablets when you feel "logy”and rupt
properly come before said meeting
Hilda Towle of East Union were at C. A.
"heavy.” They "clear" clouded brain
Towle’s Thursday....... Mrs. .Tier: Whitney is
RODNEY I THOMPSON.
-^ftcr this date I refuse to pav ariv
and ‘‘perk up’^
’the spirits. 10c and 2oo
quite ill at this writing.
Referee in Bankruptcy.
m y " lfe* Lizzit* Storms, aml
Nov.
1919.
88*
iccmint ° v n i m
trusting her on my
ST0RMS' J « ' Kockport.^Mu.

A I ONCE, experienced bish Skinners and men to learn
trade.

Steady w ork by day or piece.

A pply to MR. SM ITH, C utting D epartm ent

G R E A T E A S T E R N F IS H E R IE S C O R P .
ROCKLAND, MAINE

r G IR L S W A N T E D
GIRLS HAVING A N Y KIND OF EXPERIENCE
ON STITCHING PREFERRED. BEGINNERS
,

PAID WHILE LEARNING

M ODERN
NAVAL

PANTS

TRAINING

ROCKLAND,

IDEAL

Miscellaneous

E A T

M O R E B R EA D

COM PANY

I t ’s a f o o d y o u r b o d y n e e d s .

BUILDING

M A IN E

For

BOILERS,

Plumbing, Heating

AMERICAN

SHEET

METAL

WORK

i l

-DEALER IN AND BUILDER OF--------------

M E M O R IA L S

l

i a

m

t

e

l

l

FLO U R

AUTO RADIATORS REPAIRED

C E M E T E R Y

Good/* a ^ ' ^ I 1 ”I;d * Tellable stock of Hi!
Street, atH ^ ^ laBaHd0 g ^ .
™

DR. ROLAND J. WASGATT

W

FRED L. STUDLEY
A . F. B U R T O N . Thom aston, M e.

On your Cream Tartar bills,
with our Baking Cream. A
pure, white, substitute, guar
united to give as good satis
faction. Used by 1000 cooks
in Maine. You cannot tell the
1 /
difference Send 50 cents
a prepaid pound to The Wight
Rpfpr tr, d ,, Company.
Rockland, Mai::.-.
where'in
« C^ andand
N;,tlonal
B,lnk Mailed ,
where
In RMaine
New Hampshire.
Secimri^ „ST0«E-RANKIN BLOCK-New .
a o th m ,.’1,
,F" rr" ' l,re- S*°ees, Boots. She.
a n dsold; 5 and 10 cent g o 
at na.f price. C. T. BRAGG, Rankin Bit -

n o u r is h m e n t

a n d fin e s t f la v o r , u s e

.
RADIATION Heating Plants Repaired
___________ j
and put in A l Condition

Phone 463-M : : : 266 Main Street : : : Rockland, Me.

gre a te st

We Can
Save You

a n d m a k e it i n y o u r h o m e .

L N. LITTLEHALEGRAINCO.
a n

23 Sum m er Street R O C K L A N D . M E.
O F F IC E H O U R S : Until 9.00 a. m.; 1.00 to 3.0(
and 7.00 to 9.00. Telephone 204.

Y red j. spence!
DEALER ia REAL ESTATE
If you are in want of a HOLTS
or FARM I may be able to su
you> or >f you are thinking c
selling your property, as I ai
both Buying and S ellin g - Fri
vidltig They Suit.
OFFICE 4Jt MAIN ST.,
KOCKLAND
3^*
87*90

Telephune 4 5 9 l

the

For Sale

IflSocialCircles

imirillK car li
•>; <** « * * * .'* 5 ?
vn
. n ;riiclSi
.riicl. or'r 'kparage Work

' s'

*• L eMEI!V

Sl'"-ok Marhtnes, Trinli”
:.t I.ross Forma, i
T.;Wrs. Show Case ct,
F j

81■s»o
’ :irgaln, pair black dr.-itr
: and right, weight .-join,

”• ■■ll’-______

n:-if •

l»r**ri (’oil trom heaw
< LARK, Waldoboro, ]vie
____________ 87-tr
il hand dining tables. uideT

l*'v iU'd d;sli«, suitable

otiier furniture
PER STOKE

c

u-o -tltd stable, toeether with
• lot-,. I>>osted „i corner 0f
VI

t ’1 ™ 5* " - Mfi

H o t ,*

1,J*f*1• cellar cemented

' incuts in both house ;•j..1
whole or In ii.oi. Oiie-ltalr
" tnortcnce or easy Ierllls

FAItNSWOItTH, 10 mEh St
___________ ____SS-tOi "

|c o :

w o o d :::
l feet.

ve.s. .,11 kinj r
3 feet, 4 fMt
-Mt 4 It.. $ 1 -a, ,0
I
dry Slalw. <,r mixe-d,
• and sclioomtr load of dry
! " ' I>ec delivery. I>mp a
«I»S.
Pacific St.
H K -if
t<«

- t;

Ku

W

K. WHITNKV.

H- • ‘ -'d Jersey Heifer l,oni
I. » • AKK. Waidoboro. Me. K7 tr
‘.r.md Chevrolet tourlmr
i1AIt KV H BROWN. 5 Aciioru

______ «C-8»

Two h**n houses cheap; also
'■v PLEASANT ST 86 -HP
| —1 LORIST EUSINESS — The
"Id established bus
All equipped for business
si*!iin^
Apply to a |
premises. Cor. Pleasant and
8G-tf
er power (lorv 22
:S new . including 3-3 Hartford
L A 4 M LOON <0.
|Tv-•* Chair barber shun and b»l, (Ti ion Inquire at 2»fl MAIN
Me.
8U*K;{
Under Stove G WATER
o;.»r boat. 31/*. Mi anus
!1 XYK ut McLooti

8i»-88

i runabout with truck body,
.iiitahle rims, engine in j*.rI t-en f.implefely overhauled,
rbtireior, 3 new Goodyear
r tubes, new Weed chains,
i >r turtlier information call
j‘ i > T. i r.«;7.
Hr. 88
•!7 Ford touring car, overd condition; many extras
roadster. 4 new tires aiid }
tiers; special windshield;
Srnmiberg carburetor, s|>ettd extra dasher; looks like
Baby Grand Chevrolet. r»
ts extras. $G«0. PAKKElt
'(■bland. Maine
85-tf
tenement house, corner Pa
st N-.-ts
Inquire FRANK
_________________ 85*88
I1
Grocery Bins, less than 1
r* r- iPHRth, i* compartments;
| l National t.ash Register; 2
[ • nr. n- Tables. THE WIGHT
I’-'n d . Me_____________ 84-tf
lit. -‘itui residence situated in
a l modern, hot water aeat,
I. ' i, good staide, large lawn,
■r> g""d elevation, tine view*
v "’■«> •»beautiful place; can
thi t ar round For
apply to FLOYD L.
"•i'' Agent. Rockland. Me. Sl-.f
IR EXCHANGE—Four 1-horse
ni $io to $30; one double1■-ill'll* runner covered milk
s. c runner pang ; one set of
esses; one three-year-old
l«H. registered; one
bull : two two-year-old
H L SHEPHERD CO.. Bock_______________ 83-91
J r I'IT rARM One of the best
•u<t Rockland', dbftut GO
"
"f hay; the land is
2 shaiie, und dark rich
tout 8 acres in orchard,
i ushcls of nice apples an’r fruit. This is a rare
< place at a good trade
I* SHAW, 431 Main St..
___ _____________ 82-tf
house on Hyler street.
H RUSSELL, 140 Main
57-tf
...d of late Capt. N. W.
i.-'hip village For partlcuI
V I THOMPSON, 439
I
42tf
| kV*
passenger used Fords.
[b" port. Me.
71-tf
• farm <•* about 25 acres.
<f buildings In good re• b-ii house; nice land free
i sture. and some wood;
b v This place has turw.iter In house and barn.
:b«* furniture and carpets,
ni one*- Would make an
Inquire or FLOYD L.
Agent. 431 Main St . RockT8-tf
* : mbv house.
itorics.
• ' • lights. 4 minutes walk
s and puRtoftlce; also eitra
M srable suitable for garage.
cars- Inquire 23 GREEN
80-tf
“g house and six acres of
h» Ib.g road, Rockland, called
"rice reasonable. Inquire
•LER. Rockland, Me.
7l-tf
1 right price. Depot Car' : (am.pjr T(i|> C*rrl>c<-:
Utf-H R SPEAK. 5 P a rk Si
65-tf
-------------------

celianeous
9F COVERED BUTTONS—
filled Samples <m request.
-M.W. i s Lcland St
Tel
88*91
notify nil persons That
*on. James Conic, remfluenoe, 1 shall pay
ini, nor collect any «>f
date
(SignedI A B.
. 1910.
88*90
| r MILL AN is prepared to do
• 371 South Main St..
All work guaranteed satis_________87-90
|'i.s date i refuse to pay any
wife. Li/.zie Storms, and
v iH-isons trusting lier on my
STURMS, JR.. Rock]>ort, Me.
87*89
1 your Cream Tartar bills,
th our Baking Cream. A
‘re, white, substitute, guarto give as good satisI’sed by 1000 cooks
Maine. You cannot tell the
fference Send 50 cents for
, • I- iid pound to The W ight
pmnany.
Rockland,
Maine.
I Bank Mailed any|u d New Hampshire
■ R A N K IN

B L O C K — New

and

St res. Boots. Shoes,
id sold; 5 and 10 cent goods
T BRAGG. Rankin Block.
_________________ 79-tf
find a reliable stock of Hair
dand H a ir Store , SJC M a in
RHODES.
18tf

ND J. WASGATT
] r«rt. R O C K L A N D .

ME.

| U n til 9.00 a. m.; 1.00 ta 3.00
0 0 . Telephone 204.
3

i7 spencer"
» REAL ESTATE
wint of a HOUSK
able to suit
on are thinking of
property, a» I aui
and Selling— Pro-

I aiay be
Suit.

4 tl MAIN S T ..
ICKLAND
Telephune 459 M

" is .

T h e bocie.lv

w ill in u h a h lv g jve

Ro ck la n d

c o u r i e r -r a j e t t e

;

T tfrs b A ” ,

n o v e ^’ h e e

i,

9
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SEVEN

A COMMUNITY NURSE

tw" concerts the flrsf-of light music Rcckland Ought To Have One of Its
•‘hout the middle of January and the
Own, According To Sentiment Mani
othei of sacred music at Easter.
fested at Friday Night’s Meeting.—
j7|t|nn t" personal notes w ording deO
r e
t i t
Hie Ladies of Columbus held their
Action Deferred One Week.
ln '
arrivals, this department especinlM a s t e r p ie c e s "
; *7 re» information of social liappeninga. flrM vviusl parly of Ihe season in
r jJ. 'mu- ••ala. etc Notes sent by mall or Knighu of Columbus hall .Thursdav
e tn d 2 0 0 0 o t h e r s
The in: Ili I sl-p Inward forming a
..lyilioav
evemng. 1 lie prizes 'were won by Mrs. public IleaKh as- a-ialion in this city
Alarv Whitney, .Miss Celia Bran'll, w w:i> taken Friday night. ..I a very slimThen: was a large attendance at the ' ,c'v ",'IV. > :,lld Thomas Fleming.
!y atiended meeting in "du Fellows
ID"!) Wlnlney of Bar Harbor, who has hall. Tiie lack of attendance did iijt,|
•.jieniuK mceling of ttu* Harmony Club
IT OU know Paderewski'S
niie of Mis? Elizabeth (Jarini in cii IIn? guest of Deputy Marshal Fer- however, -gnify a lack of interest, be
JL “ Menuet”—his masterful
\\ - ii.iy ev' ii ng. The program
Sl'veral
‘eft last night ing du,. rather to 'the fact that it was
composition is world famous.
r 1 : Feslival notes. Kathleen for Boston.
But, do you know that you can
Halloween night, with a multitude of
_ (|J
vocal polo. "A Morning in Mi. and .\|r». j. \v. Crocker and Mrs other events in progress, also to the1
buy it for 10 c—beautifully
. c. Mc.vander .Mallievvs. Mthell ■ John Lovejoy have returned from a fact that it was a stormy night. An
printed on the best of
. i; jf|.,no soltt. “Cavoile,” (.iluck, month s visit in Lexington, Mass., and other ni" ling will be held one week;
paper—certified to be
A t th is S to re fo r C u sto m ers, is ih e AMOUNT IN DOLLARS TO
j3|,.1!i Oarini; vocal .solo, “For All lovidenre, where they •were Hie guess fren ‘onig.’il, .aI which time a local cunicorrect as the master
‘
Maselieron, Margaret Har- respectively, of .Mr. and Mrs. .1. H. lio'vn- milte' s'.n lo he appointed will have
wrote it ?
. . . ; piano duel. “American F.in- ton and Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Dari.. '•
a chance lo confer with A. 11. Harris
That i9 the achieve
BE SAVED on D ependable M erch an d ise. R ead th e p ric e s.
Thirly couples were entertained with -■'cretarv of li,e National Tuberculooia
. \ • or Herbert, Geneva Rose and
ment of C e n t u r y Certifie d E d itio n S h e e t
a delightful Hallowe’en dance Friday Association.
l^t'ijocn Singlii.
M
u
s
i
c
—for
10c
you
can
B A R G A IN S FO R MEN
\p .ml Mrs. Clayton L). Williamson evening at Ihe Counfrv club The afB A R G A IN S FO R LADIES
6elect from a complete
me wlime proposilion narrows down
catalogue of 2,000 compo
p iriiaini spent the weekend with ror vvas given by Misses Geneva Mise, t-i 01 easily answered question: Does
Blanket Lined Coats ....................................... $6.98, S8.93 Fancy Gingham, reg. 30c and 38c; now ... ,25c and 32c
sitions such famous master
Marinii Healey, Dorfs Perry, Edna Marj(r .,[|,i Mrs. .1. S. Jenkins.
Men’s
Sheepskin
Lined
Coats
....................
$12.98,
$11.98
300 yards White Outing, reg. 30c and 35c; now........ 25c
pieces as “ M a d r i g a l e “ I I
The Rockland want lo be a public health
I
111 ItIy meeting or the Arner- vil.sler and .Marion Brewster.
T r o v a t o r e ,” “ H u m o r e s q u e .'
Men’s Wool and Corduroy Vests ................. $2.19, $2.98 Ladies’ Raccoon Coats .............................. $219 and $298
center and have a community nurse?
“ B a r c a r o l l e . ” “ M e l o d y in F . ’’
Women's l.egion. Auxiliary to pa.nils and patronesses were Mr. and
Men’s Beach Jackets, wilh and without collar, $5.98, $6.98 Ladies’ Fleeced Lined Unaerwear .............. 59c, 69c, 98c
Assuming s'raightway that the an
B u tte r fly ,” " H a r le k in ,” " S h e p 
M
r-Ernest
G.
Davis,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Men’s U. S. Rubber Boots, long .. .$1.19; short ...$3.19 Ladies' Silk Petticoats ...................
\\ui.-htw Holhrook Post, will be held
h e r d ' s D a n c e ," and practically all
$2.98, $3.98, $4.98
svver is in the allirn.alive— for Rock
the other standard classics.
j. ,ji\ 1 : |i. m. it G. A. it. hall. Com- Charles A. Rose, .Mr. and Mrs. Fred G land i- seldom behind oilier commun
Men’s Woonsocket Rubber Boots, long $3.93; short, $2.98 Ladies' Outing Petticoats ............. ................... 98c, $1.19
Men’s Combination Felts aud Rubbers ............... $2.98 Ladies' Petticoats, ail colors ....... .............. $1.39, $1.98
W olcr il. Boiler of -i-.il* Men's Black, Hr. and .Mrs. T. L. McBeath and ities in any progressive action —which
u: ■^•aeAllisler. Marston’s Orchestra
Men’s Rubbers
We carry tbe complete
.......79c, 98c, $1.19 Ladies’ Fleeced Lined Union Suits ....$1.19, $1.19, $1.98
1 .... a will be preseu! to outline plans
furnished music. The Hallowe’en d eco  of two propositions will it select— 1
Men’s Wool Pants, sizes 32 to 51 .. .......... $3.98, $t.98 New line Ladies’ Winter Coats .... . 511.98, S19.98, $29.98
lor Armistice Hay.
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Leggings ................................
$1.19, $1.49, $1.69 Ladies’ North Shore Dresses ......... .............. $3.98, $4.98
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Mens’ Cashmere Hose ...................... ....... 59c, 69c, 98c Ladies’ Silk Dresses ...................... $12.98, $11.98, $16.98
. . A.-.-k with Mrs. Mary Burkett, >e<‘n in Ruckl in' I, and under their magic tion of a nurse’s services in this
inspect it.
spell Ihe cosy interior of the Country
Men's Wool Hand Knit Hose ........
............ 98c, $1.19 Ladies’ Ireland Bros. Gloves ........ ................. 98c, $1.19
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Men's Wool Underwear ................... .......... $1.69, $1.98 Ladies’ Envelope Chemise ............. ....... 89c, $1.39, $1.98
\p-. md Mrs. E. M. Lawrence left L.ub never looked more attractive
If tiie-sentiment shown at Friday
favors were distributed at intermission,
Men's Contoocobk Underwear W.
.SI.69; A. ..$2.69 Ladies’ Outing Nightdresses ........
$1.19, $1.98
p k: md .-uiiday by automobile for when
the confetti shower and streamer- night's meeting may he accepted as a
Men's Fleeced Lined Union Suits . .$1.98, $2.19, $2.19 Bungalow Aprons ............. S1.19, $1.39, $1.49, $1.69, $1.93
, , mi ''.rove. Fla., where they have added their festive touch to llie merry criterion, Rockland will -leo' lo have a
Meu’s Fleeted Lined Underwear ... ............. 98c, $1.19 Ladies’ Hose, regular price 35c; now 3 pairs f o r __ 50c
P ,■ ii:. r home. They will be joined occasion. Refreshments were served
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* *
Ladies’ Rubbers .................................... 19c, 59c, 69c, 89c
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11. To--y expect to be about live ler Marion have returned from Houlton, woman.
a Hie way, making brief slops act oinpanied by Mr. McLoon's mother.
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= ,1 ■ £**7’
: p mr: ki-cpsie. where they will visit All's. S. W. .McLoon, who lias gone hi N. I,il Hi halo, president of the Rockland
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ter.-sliiin trip.
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ton and New Aork.
Mis Krnesl Pirre - who has> been visThe speaker of llie evening-was A. J. cases, and ihe whole eommunily is in
M s , A. E. Hentz of Lmcolnvilla \\ e,
n - Mr. and airs. \. L. a we .'kcntl guest of Mr. and Airs c T Turskff of Bangor, secretary of tin? danger of infection. Tii-re were 2C
nn-T. iia- returned to her home in Wade.
Maine Anti-Tuberculosis Association, d-atlis from lubereulCois in tins city
last year, and since 11*13 t-hfere have
t r H in. accompanied by her
Air. and Airs. Elmer Howell ar,d and 23 years in tin? ministry.
n 1 onl sister, Mrs. Ernest Raw- daughter Gladys, mohrreod from Skuwlie lold how the draft had revealed been Fa. Ali.-s Ilugties emphasized tne
1
w • 1 iv planning lo tspend the began and visited Air: Aifred lla.-kcil. to th" government little susipected importance of educational work, par
............ $2.98, S3.93, $1.98
Men’s Wool Union Suits
.11
with Mrs. Pierce. Ernprsl Riw- last week.
rondilions in 'he way of venereal dis ticularly iu llie selin"Is, al Ihi- tin: ■
.......... $8.98, $12.98, $14.98
Men’s Mackinaw Coats ..
because livie boys are impressed by ihe
w:
n them in two weeks.
Airs. E. AL Stimpson and diss Alad- eas.-s and tiilicreulos'is. In the first war’s
LADIES’ NEW STYLE SKIRTS
............. $1.98, $2.49, S2.98
Men’s
Pants
....................
less-ikvvilh
I
tie
fact
that
Mi md Mrs. Frank A. Bit'll 1 i-dson leile Haul'll have g o n e | 0 Roxbury draft alone f>9,C00 young men were n
S3.98
............ $1.19, $1.98, $2.98 Ladies’ Silk Poplin Skirts, reg. price $5.50; now
Men's Sweaters ..............
|-fi smnl.iv for New York where they A1;-:ls., wlu're they will spend :lie win- jeeted because of luberculosiis and healthy manhood is neees.-'ary if they
Plaid
Skirts,
reg. price $10 aud $12; now ....$7.98, $8.98
..........................
98c,
$1.19
Men's
Shirts
....................
w make a six weeks' visit vvilh their ter.
34.000 others were sent home after are ever eiiled upon to no .sure up to
. ... 98c, $1.39, $1.98, $2.49 Taffeta Silk Skirts, regular price S10. This sale... .$5.98
Men's Dress Shirts .........
a
similar
emergency.
daughter. Mis-. Otis Lewis. Mr. Hii}liSixteen girls and boys from Ihe Ihren months service. T. B. and V. D.
.................................. $1.98 Plaid Silk Skirts, regular price $:2. Now..............$6.98
Men’s Outing Night Shirts
Henry B. Bird spoke decidedly in
Mmih. wh ' is the veteran chef at tin I'ouEiend gave .Miss Berla Lord, Bav as they are called for siiori in 'the
Men’s Jersey Sweaters in all shades ............ $1.98, S3.49 $6 and $8 Skirts .............................................. $4.98, $5.98
1 :i lik- If del. iv- having his first va \ ievv square, a happy surprise, Hal medical profession, are lighting for su favor of Rockland’.- having its own
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latest
styles
__ $2.98, $3.98, $4.98
nurse. Hr. Ellingvvood and . David L.
ih-in ill A'l months.
loween night when they walked in premacy— c.'ing which will reap llie AieGu-y of the Board of Health were
Mens’ Heavy Wool Hose ............................... 29c, 49c, 69c
LADIES’ STYLISH WAISTS
Mr- lirnily ii. Hilchcock who liar-- masked and dressed in their vvitc.i largest harvest, said Ihe speaker.
Men’s Durham Hose ............reg. 50c for 39c; 25c for 19c Ladies’ Jap Silk Waists ................................ $2.98, S3.19
1 n 11 1
her aparlmenltj in the gowns and looking very prelly. Games
Referring lo Ihe plans which vver. ■uiiong llie speakers.
Men’s Silk H ose.............................................. 49c, 69c, 98c Ladies’ Fancy Crepe Waists .......... ........................S2.98
Tli"nidike Hotel for several weekMen’s Wool Shirts ............................... $1.98, S2.49, $2.98 Ladies' Georgette Crepe Waists ..........$1.96, $5.98, $9.98
and umsie were the chief attractions, being made for a heilt!i cenler in HurkMRS. MARION PIPER
Haw convalesci'iil.
Leather Gloves and Mittens ...................... 49c, 79c, 98c Ladies’ Voile Waists .............................$1.98, $2.19, $2.98
l'lie dining room vvas decorated to lanil, similar lo Ihuse which have be ;
r s>
Automobile Gloves ................................ $1.98, S2.S8, $4.98 \ Ladies’ Crepe de Chine and Stripes ........................S6.98
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Men’s Ties ............................................ 19c, 39c, 69c, 9So !
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Men’s and Young Men’s S u its.......... $18.88, $22.98, $21.98 Ladies' Evangeline Shoe3 , reg. price $12.50; now $9,98
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Men’s Overalls ........................... $1.19, $1.69, S1.98, £2.19 \ Ladies' Comfort Theo Tie Shoes ................... $1.98, $2.49
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Ladies’ American Beauty Shoes .............................S3.98
•a few days with li is sister, Airs. Al
over Sunday.
BUY YOUR FUR COATS HOW AND SAVE MONEY Lauios’ High Cut Campfire Shoes, mahogany .......$5.98
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Lord.
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Men's Regular $50 Coats, now ........................... .. $39.00 Ladies’ Cushion Tread High Shoes, for comfort, $5.98
He then built up before his audience erville and Charlestown came many
rrtio
Mr md Mis Harry A. Malher re- night with All.-. Alandc Smith.
1 pyramid of lablels, and the topmost 'De-in! if ii I llor.ii offerings', lo which
Ladies’ Gray Side Fox Polish Shoes ..............$7.98, $8.98
:n i Friday from Boston, where Mr. iliird acl of “Othello" vvas read, and read ‘Health.’’ How healili may h" were added numerous emblems
B A R G A IN S FO R BOYS
Ladies’ Black Gun Metal High Shoes, all sizes .......$2.98
Mi lier underwent a very critical up Air.-. Lena Falos presented a paper "n- induced was shown by other table's sympathy from thus ? who had long
Boys’ Fleeced Lined Underwear ... .. 49c, 5tc, 69c, 79c Ladies’, Men’s and Children's Felt Slippers, 98c to $1.98
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All stylos cf Boys’ Hats .................... 69c, 98c, $1.19, $1.98 Williams’ High Cut 2-buokle Boys’ Shoes ....$3.98, $1.49
"Money," "Laws,” “Hrgauizalion" and hearers were F. G. Knight, Cornelius
! i- dd" to resume work, but lie i ine' iing wijl be held vvilh Air-. Emily Public Opinion"—each an essential, if Hiherlv. IS. V. Stevenson and E. K.
Boys’ Mackinaw Ccats .................... .............. > 57.98, $9.98 Men's “We Lean” Shoos, reg. price 57.50; now . .55.98
.'Irvins.
AliMinie
street.
-iuinvr .-:'M«lily. and li'.s cheerful voice
Gould.
Boys’ Overcoats, all sizes ............... ... $1.98, $8.98, $11.98 Men’s Mahogany Shoes ....................
$5.98, $8.98, $7.98
Air. and Airs Adelberl Haruiou liavu flic result is to lie achieved.
is iniple .L-surance that he has not deNew
line Boys’ Suits, sizes 1 to 10 . .. . $1.98, $5.98, $6.98 Men’s Williams 12 inch High Cut Goodyear Welt Shoes,
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■
Ml depends, upon high is the civic
returned
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a
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Boys’ Suits, 8 to 1 3 ........................... ... $8.98, $9.98, SU.98
late Barnard and Huinali
Adamconscious
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waterproof
soles,
reg.
value
512.50;
now
.......... $9.98
which was spent principally in Port
.......98c, $1.49, $1.98
Coys' Wool P an ts.................
‘•■'•■ii —veral limes reported.
said .Me. Turslefl. “Privale enterprise Uhm-r. and Ihe Iasi survivor of that
Williams Goodyear Welt Shoes, $1.93, $5.98, $6.98
, ......... 19c, 69c, 98c Men’s
Boys’ Blouses ......................
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Jametson who land and Old Orchard. Air. Harmon is lakes llie -iniliative. and denionslrate- well known family. She was born in
Williams
Work
Shoes
.........................
$2.98,
$3.98, $1.98
day clerk al Hole! Rockland
......................19c, 39c Men’s Dress Shoe3 ............................... $2.98, $3.98,
Boys’ Belts .............................
' ... .. in the cily since Pint Thurs- acling
the value of tiie putilie healili service February. I84fi. Her first in-.irriag
$4.98
................ 93c, $1.19 Men’s Fitzu Shoe3, reg. price S8 and $10; now $6.98, $7.98
Boys’ Bell Shirts .................
•by. n- urned lo Portland yesterday while .Manager Wheeler i* having a unlil the public lakes over Ihe resptm- was lo the late N'ind E. Wali ol Rock
............ 15c, 19c, 29c Boys’ School Shoe3 . > * -........................ S1.98, $2.49, $2.98
Boys’ Suspenders .................
J< v- lik- l> 1111 1 they will ,-muu resunu fortnight's vacation. Air. Wheeer left sibitily. but a public heaitli nurse you land. Her second husband vvas James
......... 69c, 98c ,$1.49 Girls’ High Cut Mahogany Shoes .......... $3.19, $3.96, $1.98
lliis morning for South Framingham. have got I" have.”
Boys’ New Style Caps .........
•heir risideuee iu lliio city.
H. Piper, formerly of DiniariseoUa
... 10c, 15c, 19c, 29c Girl3’ School Shoes ............................... $1.98, $2.19, $2.98
Boys’ and Girls’ Garters . ...
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Boys’ and Girls' Mahogany Hose ............ 19c, 25c, 29c Baby Shoes ..................................................... 49c, 69c, 89c
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0RCUTT—CREAMER
irlv. ihe rooms were lastefuiiv docBoys’ and Girls’ Sweaters .......... ... $1.19, $1.98, $2.98
slaled that Ihe cost lo Rockland, Gliarleslovvn Slate Prison, and llieir
Charles William Orcult of East Wey above
d'd vvilh hi'inches of lir, corn39c and 49c
THREAD AND CROCHET COTTON
Boys’ and Girls’ Ipswich Hose .. ............
if part of a ruiinly unit. would be £300. home was in 1-hat Iown for a number
________________
staik-. Jack o’ lanterns, etc., the din- mouth, Al s.. and .Miss Blanche Adella a.s agJiittet s’lSOO or #2030 if it goes of years. About 1895 they moved lo
_
King’s Basting Tnread, 250 yds, on spool; 6 spools for 35c
Somerville, where Aire. Piper had since
ii't-'-r' on d. i'or.a'ions' being especially Grc;uii"r of Rockland were married alone.
B A R G A IN S FO R V-iiRL*5
I Silkateen. 100 yds. on spool; ................. 6 spools for 35c
I'rhe 1 1ble. which was decor- yesterday morning at the home of the
"The chief work of J public health re-id,.!. She looked forward vvilh
Girls’ Dresses, sizes 2 to 6 .............. S1.39, S1.69, S1.98 Aunt Lydia Thread, 75 yds. on spool; 6 spools for 50c
: with Halloween covens and nico bride’s sister, Mrs. George Burkett. nurse is educational." said Air. Tor— great pleo's'tire lo her anual home visils
$2.98,
S3.98,
$1.98
Silkine Crochet Cotton, mercerized, 12 spools ........ $1.05
Alain
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Thomas
on,
Rev.
Arthur
E.
Girls’
Coats,
sizes
2
to
6
.................
things to eat made a very pret ty ecenc
leff, “aiming* a prevention of disease and for lie- pasl seven years she had
New Line Girls’ Coats, sizes 8 to 14. $8.98, $10.98, $11.98 J- & P. Coates Silk Finish Crochat, all colors, 5 cents
Tf- tna.n attraction was a larg Hoyt of the .Methodist church ollleiatm. rather Ilian cure. Bedside care is fount added enjoyment in her summer
...
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$1.19,
$1.39
I
a spool, or 6 spools for ........ ................................ 25c
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Union
Suits
...
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was
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at
0.:t0
a.
Death wa.piinipkin in the center of the 4abl
given as a demonstration. Tiie nurse home at Crescent Beach.
49c, 59c, 69c J. & P- Coates Thread, 12 spools z o r .......... .................55c
Girls' Fleeced Lined Underwear ---•- i w11!1 unique favors for each ill., and the early hour helped oulvvil goes into Ihe patient's home and in- dne io pneumonia, her illness lasting
$1.98,
$2.19,
$2.98
0N. T. Mercerized Crochet, 12 spools .................... $1.05
Girls’
Gingham
Dresses
....................
Ihe friends of liie couple who had terpreLs llie doctor’s inslrUctidris to only one' week.
irr-v These gave much merriment
Girls’ Rubbers .................................... ...........’.. 49c, 59c ! Darning Cotton, 12 spools for ....................................... 28c
Mrs. Piper v\a- a member of Hi:?
'i.'e drawn and verses read in •.lean making desperate efforts to learn the family. The nurse goes into the
W lunch was being served vvlini and where the event was lo lake schools and vvilh trained eye points out First Be.pt.V't i.imreh in Charlestown.
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>
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Alists .Margaret Hughes, a returned in Hi" affairs of Ihe day, and vvas held was
The
tary. Miss Izura Duncan; doxology. scripture
f"(lowing discuss,ons took groogi is tiie c- ei of Ezekiel and lie Overseas nurse, who lias been mak in affectionate regard by young and old. r atling. Rev. Nathan Hunt; music, choir; prayer
E H. Dinslow; solo. Miss Esther Hunt;
The Economics of the Kinder- tale Alarriam Ames of Yinalhaven. The ing a preliminary survey of Rockland She is survived by one daughter. Airs. Rev.
address, Mrs C E Bousfleld; hymn, congre
Mrs Ruth El lingwood; “The couple will reside in Rockland, and and adjoining towns, with a view to H. Al. Wise. The funeral services will gation
; benediction. Rev. H E. Abbott. Even
■ml H er Hire," Mrs. Louit-e In- have the best wishes of their many the establishment of public health cen be held Ibis ............... Rev. Howard A. ing session—Voluntary, Miss .Izora Duncan ;
music, choir: scripture reading, Rev. E. H.
Edueational
Bolshevism," friends.
ter.-', reported that she had found 14 Welch oQtciatipg.
Abbott;
prayer. G. H Hamlin, D. D ; solo,
Mrs '
miekinpton. A general disMrs. Carney Share; historical address, Hon.
: h'llovved in which all the memt* r k n > r f r u f r z n r * v » V . F. Phillips: duet. Mr Vose and Miss Clem
araiarcjHJHjajzraji
ents; sermon, G. H Hamlin, D. D .; hymn,
■'k part. Four members were qliHiEfHjarajarzjzrai
v
i congregation; benediction. Rev. E A. Da. is.
ni'inlieisliip-r-Mis. Monira
Oliver P.
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; Developing and Printing ;
- - ami Mrs. Bessie Davis.
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Office H ours: 2 to 5; 6.30 to 7.30
Each member is asked to
400 M ain Street : : : : : : : Spofford Block
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See T hem in the Dark
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' been the giie-t of hit- sister,
Pocket and M arine
i . Sullivan, for i few days. He
IS A GOOD TIME TO BEGIN
'
!i> properly on ■Pleasant
R eal E state Dealer
With a new interest period beginning November 1st, right now
East Goast Fisheries GomC IT Y B U IL D IN G , S P R I N G S T R E E T
—AT—
is an opporune time to open, a savings
account. A trifling
' M*1 y E. Winslow is the guest of
amount deposited regularly ever?-pay day- will soon run into a
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OREL E. DAVIES
r Mrs. L. Al. VVIthee, in
sum. ik-eir far fr-in. trilling. M ljen r- dy money-is vvanted. it
"art land.
happen to have it, I will find
INTEREST AT FOUR PER CENT
301 MAIN STREET
will be available.
' t’. P. Thibeault, who has been
what you want, nevertheless.
tig.the summer at.her home in
' c:ty, leaves today for Tampa, Fla.,
she will remain through the
2 NORTH MAIN STREET
"alter.
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ROCKLAND. MAINE
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Griffin’s Parcel Delivery

C ity

o f R o c k la n d

1 9 1 9==T A X E S = = 1 9 1 9

RADIUM DIAL
COMPASSES

Collector’s Office

L. W. BENNER

SECURITY TRUST COMPANY

: ■' 'i1''-' is desired, b o th of m em bers,

Pay T h em

DR. F. B. ADAMS

O. B. LOVEJOY, Collector
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"IT LIGHTS THE WAY TO HEALTH"
HEALTH •

Good Health Means Happiness

In onl.-r t.» have s„ it! li olth il is D3r<c-iry I . k- p your slonn.’li in pood
\v. rkii.it rc.iniilii'ii. N .
r«.,u ••nj-->s living \v!i-i Is .> ~:onri;ich
I»y?s-|«-; >j,i i- u
in III- liniisi-ln.M. il i> ;i trouble maker in the family.
PRIEST’S INDIGESTION POWDER brin-•» quick relief in indigestion, sour
stomach, .sick headache, dizziness mil -iher stomach ills. Large hos
pital size isillh**
g-.„.| sized h.dtles ah e-nts. Samples sent free to any
It <■ ii uri should be served at the soda fountain.
PRIEST’S REGULATORS, AN IDEAL TONIC LAXATIVE, 25c.
JO H N

B IR D

COMPANY.

Distributors.

Rockland.

Maine

TRY “ inalsptic" Maine's Marvelous Medicine
for "Run-down" systems, Poor Appetite, Indigestion, Female Weakness,
Tonic, Rheumatism, Constipation, Piles, Stomach, Heart, Liver, Kidney,
Urinary Troubles. "Analeptic" Purifies and Enriches your Blood as
nothing else can. It Increases the Functional Activity of Every Organ
of the Body—Makes Life Really Worth Living. Sold by all (near home)
Druggists and our Local Agents Around the World. Price 25 cents. Six
packages (219 doses) SI. Special Notice—We will mail YOU 39 days'
treatment on Free Trial. If satisfied send SI. If not pay nothing.
RICHARDS CO-OPERATIVE CO., 18 School St., Rockland, Maine

ROCKLAND

E N F O R C E M E N T IS E X P E C T E D

C. A .

OH, YOU CRANBERRY SASS!
A bumper crop of cranberries hobeen harvested on Cape Cod bogs for
holiday tables this year. V. A. Saun
ders. field agent for the Department of
.Agriculture, estimated in his final re
port on Ihe crop today that it would
aggregate 340,000' barrels, as compared
wkh 19a,(XO Iasi year. This is 50,000
barrels greater than tiie average yield
of tiie past ten years, and is greater
Ilian that of any other section of the
country. The report says lue sugar
shortage lias greatly reduced the earl
demand for the berries.

NOW GET YOUR DEER

HIGGS CO.
CAMBRIDGE
MASS.

T H E Y S T O P T H E T IC K L E
F A L L R O M A N C E : - E P IS

NOVEMBER

After

Taking Tanlac Is
Brand New Man.

-I,

«19.

Like a

“Well, sir. I hive been trying for
forty long years lu find a medicine or
vreatraent tiiat would overcome my
troubles, but all in f efforts failed me
completely until i commenced taking
Tanlac," r-uid Oswald Boutilier, a well
known carpenter who lives at 192 Ag
ricola street, Halifax, while talking to
a Tanlac rtprtiseniaiive Lie other uay
"Yes, sir, Tanlac did the work for
me after everything 1 tried had failed
lo do iiv? any good at all,” continued
Mr. Boutilier," so you can’t blame me
for thinking it is the best, medicine on
earth. 1 suffered for forty long years,
and when 1 commenced f aking Tanlac
my stomach was in such bad condition
that everything 1 ate would give me in
digestion and "bloat me up with gas so
bad that I would be perfectly miser
able for hours at a time. 1 would have
the' worst cramping spells you ever
heard of, and i would just be in agony
wiiile these spells lasted. I finally got
to where 1 could hardly ever retain
anything I ale. Oh, t tell you I was in
a bad fix and had lost so much
weight and got so weak and run down
I could hardly 'get about. Why, I got
so nervous -that such a thing as a good
nights sleep was unknown to me.
"Then Tanlac came along and I
thought, as 1 had tried everything else
I might as well see what ttiis< medi
cine would do and believe uie, Tanlac
went rigid down afler my troubles,
and in little or no time J was feeling
like a different man altogether, i iiav
only lake.n four hotllesi so far, but 1
feel better in every way titan ! if
for many years. And when il comas
lo eating, I am all there, and I am not
afraid lo tickle aytliiug Hia-t is pul be
fore me, either. I can eat meats, cu
cumbers and just anything 1 want, and
1 never have a sign of stomach troubl
of any kind afterwards. In fact, 1
never have an ache or pain now, for
Tanlac lias completely overcome
troubles, and I jus4 feel fine all the
/time. 1 sleep like a log every night
now- and am gaining in weight every
day. Tanlac has been a godsend to me,
and I think il nothing more than my
duty to let it be known to (lie world,
so that others who suffer asi I did may
be benefited by taking this wonderful
medicine."
Tanlac is sold in Rockland by Corner
Drug Store, and in Thomaston by
Whitney & Brackett.—adv.

Governor Milliken lias sent a tele
gram to every sheriff in the Slate call
ing attention to the fact that -the pas
sage of the national prohibition en
forcement bill over (lie President's
veto, fixes tile lawful percentage of
alcohol in liquor at not more than onefitlf of one per cent. He said that in
asmuch ms tins act lias now become
law by Hie acULm of Congress, the
meaning of intoxicating liquor under
Chapter 230 of Ihe public laws of the
Legislature of v 1919, is re-defined.
Governor Milliken concluded his tele
gram lay saying "It is expected that
sheriffs will enfurce the prohibitory
liquor law accordingly.
Another telegram similar in import
was sent out by Attorney General
Sturgis to ail the counly attorneys of
Maine.

Rev. Albert B. Simpson, president ol
Ihe Christian and Missionary Allianc
since 1897, died at his home in N’yack,
N. Y. last week. Mr. Simpson raised
hundreds of thousands of dollars
through voluntary contributions al
camp meetings held at Old Orchard for
a number or years past by the Chris
tian and Missionary Alliance.
The
meetings were attended hv summer
visitors from all parts of the country,
as well as residents- of Maine.

They iik^; them and they
do stop a cough.

TUESDAY,

S U F F E R E D F O R T Y Y EA R S, H E S A Y S

Sheriffs and County Attorneys Rem ind But
ed That L iquor M u stn ’t Contain
More Than 1Y£ Per Cent Alcohol.

FAMOUS MISSIONARY DEAD

Briggs’ Cough D rops are
wonderful for -children.

COURIER-GAZETTE :

The open season on deer in the eight
lower counties of lire State of Maine
went into effect on Saturday morning,
Nov. 1, and continues through tiie
month, ceasing on the 30tli day. During
EMPIRE THEATRE
-lfiat period it will he lawful for
hunter lo lull one deer. Tiie counti
"They're gelling better and belter all
in which open season continues only
Ihrough the month of November are Hie lime,” mid afi entiius'ias'fic patron,
Androscoggin, Cumberland, Kennebec yesterday, referring to tiie Empire pic
Knox, Lincoln, Sagadahoc, Waldo and tures.
This ought fc be a banner week,
York.
with Dorothy Gish, .Monroe Salisbury,
THE OLD “T. D.”
Tom Mix, James J. Corbett and Fatty
Arbuekle in <the casts.
Smokers are again able to secure the
Finlay it's Jjurolhy Gish in "Nugget
Tli pipe, something that lias been miss N a
very clever burlesque on
ing from the market since the supply Western melodrama, and James J. Cor
secured before the war gave out. They bel I in "The Midnight Man"-the serial
cust three times
much as formerly— that lias ’em all going.
three cents now—but what is that in The midweek bill is a peach, headed
comparison of tiie pleasure derived by Monroe Salisbury in ‘The Sleeping
from a genuine TD?—Kennebec Jour Lion.” Mr. Salisbury is awarded Hitnal?role of Tony, an Italian, who, after
working years al clay modeling and
SHOWS NEED OF BRIDGE
peddling his wares in 1lie Erects of
N-w York finally accumulates enough
Thus far Ilife year the ferryboat money to enable him lo go West and
Ilockomock lias carried acres® the Ken boy a small ranch. He lakes with him
nebec between Woolwich and Bath 35,- Lillie Tony, a iiewsie lie had adopted
000 automobiles, eclipsing flie record of some time befiire and also a promise
all former years.—Bath Times.
from Carlo! Ia that she will wait for
him tinlil he has the funds for her
traveling expenses.
File week will have a whirlwind fin
ish with Tom Mix n 'The Coming of
tiie
Law.”—adv.
D D E T H R E E

*
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"T

oth “ H i- P r e s s "
S u g g e ste d fo r

S to r m K i n g
F is h e r m e n

O u tla s t a S e a s o n
Give Goodrich “Hi-Press” Boots the most
gruelling kind of service—wear them day in
and day out—wear them an entire seasonthen you are bound to say:
“I NEVER HAD A BETTER BOOT.”
You fishermen know what halibut sputum
will do to your boots during the course of a
season. But again Goodrich Boots are
Different—the rubber is prepared to with
stand the chemical action of sputum. One
pair of Goodrich “Hi-Press” will outlast
the season.
T H A T ’S T H E K I N D O F A B O O T Y O U W A N T ,
M a d e in O N E S I N G L E piece of R u b b e r th e r e can
be no leak in g , peeling, splitting, o r half-soling.
G o o d ric h B oots h a v e sav ed m o n ey fo r B oot W e a re rs
the w o rld o v e r —th ey can do it fo r y o u !
T H E R E D L I N E ’R O U N D T H E T O P identifies
this b e tte r g ra d e of G o o d ric h “ H i- P r e s s ” R u b b e r
F o o tw e a r.

45,000 Dealers—and yours.
T H E B. F . G O O D R IC H R U B B E R C O M P A N Y
The City of Goodrich—Akron, Ohio

M0NHEGAN
Capt. Waiter liavis lias purchased
auto [ruck.
r. and Mrs 11 F. A Schmidt have returned
home to Worcester. .Mass., afler spendiiiK the
summer oil the Island.
Mrs. Limvuod Davis Is ill at Dr. Gregory's
Hospital in Boothbay Harbor.
Mr and Mrs Otis Thompson and Mrs Jennie
Cook are on an automobile trip to Biddeford
Mr and Mrs. Fred Young will occupy Otis
Thompson's house this winter.
The Hudson family have closed their cottage
and returned home to Bronxville, N. Y.
Miss Marion Humphrey has returned home
from a trip to Xew Harbor.
new pnstolth-e building is being erected
by "Cass." Brackett.

Filled to Overflowing
With the Joy of Living

The simplest remedies are nearly always the
best. That's why thousands of bright-eyed,
BELFAST NOTES
clear-skinned men and women keep themselves
Mrs. Robert P Coombs and little daughter
fit and fine by having an abiding faith in
Isabel went to Harmony last Saturday to visit
her elder daughter. Mrs. Henry G. Ingersoll.
Tuesday Mrs. Coombs accompanied Isabel to
Portland, where she will eater St. Joseph’s
Convent-Academy.
Mr. and Mrs Robert Longyear of Portland, j
Mr and Mrs Harry Winkworih, Mrs Sarah j
Xewbert, Mrs Ida Galley of Rockland, and |
Mrs Elisha Nash of Islesboro were guests over i
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles B. Walker I
the simple, old-fashioned, inexpensive vegetable Sunday
at their home near the upper bridge.
tea that your grandmother used to make.
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander P. Innes and Mrs.
It purifies the blood, regulates the bowels, Annie L. Burgess left last Thursday for Cres
Beach, Fla., where they will spend the j
keeps the stomach clean and sweet and is^ the cent
winter. They will spend the winter on their i
best tonic laxative you can take.
fruit farm in Crescent Beach.
The kiddies like it, too, for it is gentle and
R O C K L A N D H IG H L A N D S
mild. Give rt to them when they are fretful
Mrs Mary Day and sister, Mrs. E S. Tolman
and feverish.
of Rockland Highlands, entertained the East
Waldoboro Social Club Thursday, at an all day j
session with picnic dinner. Nine members
and four guests were present.
Mrs. X. W. Rines of East Waldoboro spent '
Thursday aud Friday with Mrs Mary Day and i
Mrs E. S. Tolman.
Mrs Orissa Walcot of Union was a guest
of her sister. Mrs. Elsa McIntosh, recently.

Celery King

TdeyLike
In Lous bright eyes sweet friendship
smiles;
Steve gladly would tow her a thousand
m iles;
He knows Socony11 put her car right:
Both sigh as parting comes in sight:

BERRY BROS. CO.

LIVERY

F re sh F r u it
D e sse r ts— 2 c

TAXI SERVICE AND

Purity unspoiled by compoundingw straight,
all-refinery, power-full gasoline.

BAGGAGE TRANSFER

y L t f d l i n c j t im e lo o k f o r th e r e d ,w h ite a n d blue S o co n y S u j n

Jiffy-Jell desserts, rich
and fruity, cost but 2
cents per serving.
Each package contains
a vial of fruit essence,
made fr o m condensed
fruit juice.
Add boiling water, then
this flavor, and you have a
fresh-fruit dainty.
Compare Jiffy-Jell with
the old-style quick gela
tine desserts. You will
find it five times better,
yet it costs no more.
Millions now enjoy it.

Automobiles To Let
by the day or hour
Carelul Drivers

r e g is t e r e d

M OTOR

FO R S A L E — S T A N L E Y S T E A M E R
— 12-Seat B uss in excellent condi
tion, just overhauled. New boiler.

U.S. PAT. OFF.

GASOLINE

TEL. 4 0 8
Office W inter St-, Rockland

wOtf

| CLARK’S ORCHESTRA
a
a

The sign o f a reliable dealer

H I- P R E S S ”
RUBBER FOOTW EAR

2

a

2
~

Any number of pieces up to ten furnished for dance*. weddings, reception*,
Installations, and for all occasion* where
first-class music is required.
L O T H E R A. C LA B K , Manager
<«
THOMASTON. ME. T*l. 19-18

%

^
£
£
^
£
£

JtflyJeH
1 0 F la v o r s , a t Y o u r G r o c e r ’s *

2 Packages for 2 5 Cents

W e are now the Knox County A gents for the

BUICXS, CREVROLETS, the NEW SCRIPPS-800TH SIX
and G. M 0. TRUCKS
W e have a car for pvery purpose.
II you are in the market for a car, be sure and talk w ith u s before doing
business elsewhere.
W e have the 1929 model of these cars ready for delivery.
If you w ant a car for next spring, placa yo u r order now and insure a
prom pt delivery.

P A R K E R F. N O R C R O S S , Dyer’s Garage
Representing B A T H M O T O R M A R T
Telephone 121

if- '

' = =^y'At t h e S i g n
-gj N orth Nat i o n a I B a n

Saturday
E venings
N o r t h N a t io n a l B a n k
R o c k l a n d , M a in ©

